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PROGRESS OF GYNECOLOGY AND
OBSTETRICS.

D'y A. LAPTnoRs SMITH, B.A., M.D., Leeturer on Gynecology,
Bishbop's College, Montreal.

Since total extirpation, if perfornied
sufficiently early, pffers the best chances of
recovery from cancer of the uterus it bas
become a very important matter to be able
to diagnose this disease at the beginning.
Dr. Henry C. Coe, in the New York 3fed.
Record, Feb. 1889, grives the results of his
experience at the New York Cancer Hs-
pital. He found that more than a fifth of
the women were under forty years of age,
and that frequenitly when the disease is far
advanced they still preserve the appearance
of robust health. Pain was ahways a late
symptom and often absent. Even hemor-
rhage and the foul watery discharge is not
a reliable symptoin, for they are often ab-
sent even when the ulceration is extensive.
He considers bleeding as the mnost signifi-
cant symptom, especially if it occurs at
irregular intervals bctween the periods, or
if it occurs in women after the climateric.
Bleeding after coitus is always important
and demands an examination even if no
other sympton be present. He considers a
profuse leucorrhcea in a wonan who lias
passed the climateric as very suspicious of

cancer. But pain is not a reliable symptom
for the reason that it is frequently absent
in the early stage; although vague shoot-
ing pains in the pelvis in wonien previously
free fron them would point in this direc-
tion. The cervix is usually found lacerated,
large, thickenîed and having peculiar
nodules alonîg the edges of the everted lips
Firm pressure is not painful but may cause
slight hemorrhage. No odor is noticed on
withdrawing the finger. The uterus is en-
larged but moveable. There is no evidence
of perimetritis. Through the speculum the
cervix mnay present the ordinary appear-
ance seen in erosion fron which it can only
be positvely diagnosed by microscopical ex-
amination. A sharp line of deinarcation
between the healthy and diseased areas is a
suspicious fact, as is also a general hardness
of the cervix in connection with erosion.
TChe cancerous deposits appear as glistening
yellow nodules elevated above the level of
the healthy tissues.

In the London La?îcet, American edition,
page 272, Dr. Moore Mà1adden reports a cae
of extirpation of the uterus during preg-
nancy for sub-peritoneal fibroids which was
followed by peritonitis and death on the
fourth day. The cervical stump was
thoroughly included in a peritoneal cover-
ing which was dissected out and stitched
over it. The abdominal cavity was washed
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out with wari water and the ligatures
brougit out through a drainage tube in-
serted in the lower angle of the wound.
The operation was somewhat prolonged. It
is noteworthy that two grains of opium
were given immediately after the operation
and one grain every third hour aftewards.
It does not seei fron this that Dr. Madden
has the same boly horror of opium after
abdominal operations as is felt by Tait and
the modern school of laparotomists.

Dr. Trenholme of Montreal (CAN. MEn.
REC.) recently reported a case of removal of
the uterusfor sub-peritoneal fibroid in which
the patient bas made a rapid and uninter-
rupted recovery. To control hemorrhage
he passed the beipen snare of an ecraseur
around the uterus near the cervix xSýhich
was gradually tighitenecd when any sign
of hemorrhage appeared. The operation
only required about twenty minutes for its
performance and the stumnp vas stitched to
the lower angle of the incision. Opium
was sedulously avoided.

Mr. Lawson Tait at a recent meeting of
the British Gynecological Society reported
having operated on a lady for fibroid tumor
with the result that she died of collapse a
few hours afterwards. He upbraided Sir
Spencer Wells for not having operated on
ber when he saw ber ten years previously
when Sir Spencer decided that it was in
ber interests to let ber alone. The editor
of one of the English journals says that Sir
Spencer knew what he was about when lie
declined to operate an inoperatable case of
fibroid. In my opinion the only cases of
fibroid that one is justified in removing by
operating are sub-peritoneal ones which are
freely moveable in the abdomen. These
are precisely the ones which are least
amenable to electrical treatiment, and it
must be admitted that whven the operation
is performed as in the csse of Dr. Tren-
holne tbere is very little risk about it.

In this connection I may refer to a case
mentioned by Dr. McMurtry (Jour. Amer.
Med. Assoc., April 20, 1889) in which the

operator was Bantock. After opening the
peritûneal cavity with proper precautions
(cleanliness but no germicides) the operator
introduced two fingers and thoroughly ex-
plored the pelvis. The tumor was an
uterine fibroid and was found to have ex-
tensive attachments to the sides of the
pelvis and pelvic viscera. He decided that
it was impracticable to remove it and the
incision was at once closed. Iow much
better to take this course than to have the
patient die on the table or a few hours
later fron heimorrhage or collapse. This
case could be handed over to a conservative
gynecologist to treat by the harmless but
effective continuous current. For in small
interstitial or intramural fibroids Apostoli's
treatment never fails.

As I am at present preparing a paper for
the _Newport meeting of the A. M. Associa-
tion giving the result of the electrical
treatment of fìbroids in my hands, I will
merely state at present tbat in every case
without excepton the bemorrbagc has been
stopped; in all but one Iysienorrhœea bas
been almost or entirely relieved, and in ail
but one the tumor has been appreciably
diminished in size, while there have been
no deaths whatever and no accidents of any
kind worth mentioning.

Dr. Joseph Price, of Philadelphia, in a
recent paper strongly advocated abdominal
section for pelvic abscesses with drainage
through abdominal incision, thus differing
from Martin, of Berlin, who in order to
obtain the aid of gravity prefers to drain
through the vagina. So important does
Martin think this that lie sometimes per-
forms abdominal section only to aid him in
reaching the abscess cavity through the
vaginal roof. Dr. Price advocated the in-
mediate reinoval of pus tubes and ovaries
as soon as discovered. In the discussion
Dr. Howard Kelly said that the natural
history of this disease is one of attacks of
recurring localized peritonitis, and that
during the attacks they are exceedingiy
prostrated and the danger of operating in-
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creased. "I know of no other cases" he
s(aid " which are so. anenable to treatment
and improve so mnuch. With rest aid the
use of lot water we will after a few days
or a week or two find the great mass of
inflammnatory deposit gone and are then
able to make out the outlines of the diseased
uterus and tubes which we now find move-
able and we can proceed to operate under
more favorable circurmstances."

There is no doubt, howvever, that oper-
ative interference has been overdone by
some gynecologists of the last few years.
I agree vith Dr. Horatio R. Bigelow when
he says in his address before the Ninth
International Congress, that vastly more
appendages are removed than pathological
changes require. At a late meeting of the
Medical Society I stated that the Fallopian
tubes could in mnanv cases be entered by
the sound, and in support of my statement
I quoted Dr. Wallace of Liverpool. Dr.
Kelly of Philadeilpha lias advocated the
catheterization of the tubes for the treat-
ment of pyosalpnx. This treatmnent may
yet b the meaus of avoiding a serions and
dangerons operation. That the removal of
the ovaries and tubes for pain only is no
longer justifiable is now pretty generally
admîitted. For the pain can be reioved by
other means and the reinoval of the ap-
pendages does not always cure the pain.
I have at present uider treatment three
patients fron whom the ovaries had been
removed for pain ; that this pain was
neuralgic was proved by the fact that after
having risked their lives and spent several
weeks or months in hospital they were dis-
charged unrelieved. Il two of theni a few
applications of fine wire faradism com-
pletely cured their iost distressing- symp-
toms; in the other a course of phosphate
of iron and strychnine lias given permanent
relief. But apart from these cases I have
had a considerable numîber w-ho had been
urged to have their ovaries renoved for
relief of pain and who have also been cured
by the treatment I have mentioned. I be-

lieve that not only the ovaries but the
broad ligaments are frequently the seat of
varicocele the resuIt either of relaxation
of the walls of the veins or to some impedi-
ment to the return of the blood bigher up.
Young men sufïer ofteni from the same
symptms and can be promptly cured by rest
and a tonie treatment. Supposing tlat these
young men consulted Dr. Mary Brown, an

ambitious female doctor who was anxious
to get up a reputation as an operative sur-
geon, she would no doubt urge the young
men to have the testicles reioved, plead-
ingç that the testicles would only be a
source of trouble and expense to theni as
long as they lived. The latter argument
might be quite true, but would the young
mon consent ? I doubt it. But the fact is
that in order to get up a reputation as a
gynecologist it seems necessary to cut open
some one for sometlhing, or as Tait puts it,
they say "Here's somet.hing; let's have an
operation." Mr. Tait recently said that the
ovaries have no more to do with sexual
feeling than the front teeth. This I think
is not correct. I have inquired froi a
great many women as to the eflèct of cas-
tration on then and they have all told me
that the removal lias completely changed
the tenor of their lives. They are not able
to exactly define the alteration in feeling
but they feel as tiogli they were different
from other people and that other people
are shunning thei. Others say that they
no longer care to mix in society but only
wislh to get away by theinselves. One in

particular told nie frankly that before the re-
moval of the ovaries 'she was never happy
unless she hiad some men around lier, but
that siice then she did not want to see the
sight of one." Apropos of the effect of
gynecological operations on the mind Dr. T.
Gaillard Thomas, of New York, read a
paper on " Acute Mania and Melancliolia or
Hypochondrasis as Sequel of Gynecologi-
cal Operations." He reported six of his
own cases and referred to twenty-two others
in which this accident happened. From

171
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the discussion it appeared that these cases
were more mierous than Dr. Thomas had
supposed, as comparatively few of them
had been reported. Dr. Polk said he pre-
ferred not to operate on women who before-
hand showed anv abnormal mental action
as he lad lad the misfortune. to attend
three of these unfortunate people who had
developed maniacal symptoms after being
operated upon, aIl of whom died. I may
add one to the list, a woman who had
shown syuiptoms off mental derangenient

is observed in all manipulations of the
patient, and after delivery a second vaginal
injection is given, and a vaginal suppository
of idioform is introduced. The patient's
person is carefully cleaned,all soiled clothing
is removed, the binder applied, a clean set
off night-clothes put on, and the patient
placed in a new clean bed in the ward."

OUR LONDON LETTER.

(Prom our owzn Correslpondent.)

La aivateu at every mllenstruai DlDEAR EDITous,-
period and whieh I thought might in some

Since my last letter there are several
way be (lue to the ovaries. After their nere-stlte teeae eca
moal, (lue , the o ien t ondition r items of interest to ehronicle. I shall begin
cae pidi howersc theentl he adid abt- with the question of medical discipline for
camie rap idly worse until she died -about a tepnsmito ficsazLntpomontl aftrwars. athe punishment off offences against pro-mlonth aftenvards..,

fossional etiquette. To the existence of
Dr. Joseph Price, physician in charge of these the medical profession has lately been

the Preston Retreat, recently reportcd to the devoting a great deal of attention, and, I
Philadelphia Obstetrical Society the sui- might add, none too soon. But, in order to
mary of last year's work. There were 184 more clearly explain the situation, I iust
deliveries with no maternal deaths. Of premise by saying what your readers prob-
these, 13 were forceps cases. Labor was ably already know, for I sec that you have
induced in 2 cases. He took occasion to frequently noticed it in your editorial
state that during the last five years there columns, the profession here is terribly
had been 540 women delivered without a crowded, so that for the rank and file the
single mother's death. struggle foi existence during the last five

The routine treatment of patients is as years has been growing keener and keener.
follows: The patient, on enteriug the house, At first the grand army of unemployed
is given a hot soap bath, dressed in clean medical men, many of whon had little hope
underclothing, and given a clean bed in the
waiting ward. If necessary, a laxative is
given, and the bowels kept soluble during
lier aiting period. Thereafter, until her
confinement, she is obliged to take at least
two hot soap baths per week, and to wear
clean clothes. She is allowed to do such
light work about the house as the physician
may deem advisable, and is encouraged to
take as much open-air exercise as circum-
stances will permit. When rcady for the
delivery room, the patient is again given a
hot soap bath and an ctma, and a vaginal
injection of 1 to 2000 bichloride of mercury
solution. She is clothed in clean night-
robe and drawers, and placed upQn a new,
clean delivery-bed. Scrupulous cleanliness

of ever obtaining a practice, secretly re-
sorted to all kinds of petty dodges, not to
make a fortune, but to earn the bare neces-
saries of life. As the supply became far
greater than the demand, the selling price
of the article rapidly fell, until now the
professional visit of a highly educated
physician is valued at an average of a
shilling, and even that average is declining.
Not only is the remuneration for services
rendered becoming smaller, owing to com-
petition anong the crowds of new medical
men which the licensing bodies are yearly
launching on the profession, but the sources
of even their small revenue is becoming
narrowed by the unfair competition of the
too numerous hospitals, to which flock
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thousands of people who could well afford to best suit the tine of the student. There,
to pay half a crown for advice and medi- for instance, the just graduatet eau risc
cine. The wealthy consult the hospital at 6 every înormng and put in every
staff at their offices; the middle class con- hour of the day until 10 at niglit to
sult then at the hospital, while the very advtagc, the difierent lectures ani tion-
poor, who have a horror of the hospital, go strations comig on onc after the other, just
to the ordinary general practitioner, but pay allowing tiîne bctween for the valk fron
him little or nothing. He cannot get big one hospital to the next. But here, c
fecs, and he cannot live on nothing, so lie is lospital ruiining on its own hook, no regard
forced to take what little ones lie can get. whatever was hat for the convenicuce of
Your readers may be surprised to learn that the student. Latterly the tefect las been
ten and six, or about two dollars and a rcmetid, a polyclinie having been Organ-
half, is considered a fair fee for a confine- izet aftcr the model of the New York ant
ment amnong- the- working people.met ron tcwokigpepl.Philadeiphia,, institutions, so that rnany of

Lately a inoveinent is being made among the foreigu students wlo have been flock-
hospital authorities to compete with the ing to Berlin ani Vienna vili finc it t9
general practitioner for the workinginan's their to rmain i London.

practice, by issuing tickets to the latter As armet burgh•s ic are uow (when
good for one week's hospital treatmnent and caught) beiug punished witl the lash, some
nedicine for the sum of all the way fron a serupulous surgeon writes as follows in the
penny to a shilling. Dear knows how it IIo-jn[ai Gazett, 20tl April
will cuti. Iecen itvancs i the science of bcnteri-

A billlias been preparet authorizing ail Ology impose upon us the tity of callin y
icensing bodies to examine inito the, profes- tic ttencitioni of tic authorities to the neces-
sionaI couduet of any of their licentates, sity for feepin th ir punitive weapons in
nd in cases of serions breaches of profes- an ascepti, condition. If a lasec tr hica is
ional etiquette to suspend their licets r for s coing tn oecomposin bloot of
i longer or sliorter periodl, accoriing a to a previo mes criii, be apptwe f e to the (soon

c o ffeuce. This inetio lias been adupteti to be broken) skin of the culprit, erysipelas,
:)y the Board of Trade for inaintaininr tetanus, ad a varity of complications, ot

fficiency amonig masters anti mates of 'coîîte platae by tere laww, await tviece
,essels, amiong wvhoim any direliction of tiuty of publie resentmnent. *We w-oulti snggest
s followed by the suspension of their certi- that ail whips anti other instruhents of
icate for a uionth or for several years. judicial torture bel ept in a arkless anti-

t lias long been the reproac of London, septie solution, ai takein ont only w en
s a centre of mnedical edlucation, tlat wlhile requirei for use. If exception be taken to
lie ainount of clinical raterial was enor- t5lis preeaution as an unnecessary refin e-
nous, tle arranenients for inaking u of nent e woul t suggest tiat the first fo w
t werc SO bai that graduates for t Ae burglars continne to the lasl iniglit be
ountry or the colonies coult do better isc- experinente on wits a "cat steepe in

Hopta GztC, 20h April- ,orta

viere n t e saine ainount of tiee. Every- culti a the scie or at
bing was going on in two dozen differct of erysipelas, ant the resuit reportet to tic
îospitals at te sane hour, anti genetatly e use.
nthe sanie fs, about' 2 tils 4, wiule ai! Sir Henry T1ii1ipsoii is at work as liard
he morning, fro 8 til 2, and ail ti even- as ever on s pet toreme. le las just re-
ng, fro 4 tih , was lost. au Berlin, toe cci ti froni Sir James Naesinyth the sum
beaching being oner the control of ti of £500 as a contribution to tc funis of
aentral Goverdnîcut, it as so arranged as thi Crleation Society, wleich seks, on the
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grounds of public utility, to proiote this
reforim of our miethod of burial.

In this connection we mnay notice that
thbe remains of the fourth Marquis of Ely
were cremated at the cremîiatorium of the
Cremation Society, St. John's, Woking, on
Saturday last. Tle marquis had specialiy

provided in his wvill tliat Lis remains should
beù disposed of in this way. He died at
Nice on the 3rjid April. The crematorium at
Milan not bemug readily available, the body
was brought to England. A funeral service
was ld in Christ Cihurch, Wokino. The
ashes, after the remains Lad been crom-ated
were placed in a Doulton jar and encloseci
in an oakcn casket.

The operation of trcphning [or traumatic
epileîpsy has been fl<lowed by some briliant
results, andl therecn be o lquestion as to
'he justifiable nature of the nrocedure. Tlhe
knowledgeof tiie toography of bhe brai,
wlhich1 has been brought witlin the reach of
practical surgeons by the valuabie researches
of Ferrier and others, las made it a com-
paratively easy matter to localize the exact
seat of lesion in some, at Ieast, of the cases
of traumatic epilepsy. io patient, co-
scious of bbe coming ierve sto'rm, is often
able to refer he onset to a certain part of a
limb. This affords a valiable clue to te
situation of the spot inl the brain the nutri-
tion of whicli is at fault. The consideration
of these cases is alwavs most inberesbing,
-nd surgeons may well be proud of the suc-

cess which lias followed so important a
procedure. M. Péan, of the St. Louis
Hospital, in Paris, bas just recorded an ini-
teresting case of epi1epsy cured by tle

appliention of the trephinîe. The patient
was suffering from slight e>ilbotbic seizures
the riglit side being mainly affected, and
thc lowver limb more than the upper. During
the intervals between the attacks. there wtas
some paresis of the right e The diagnosis
\vas muade- a cerebral tumor, ani it, local-
ization dctermined. The trephine was
applied, and a fibro-lipoma was founcd
attached to the pia mater. The growth was

rcinoved forthwit, but for soune days after
the operation te convulsive ßts continued.
Subsequently, however, thev entirely ceased,

ild the patient becaîme quite convalescent.
Sir Andrew Clark lias been re-elected

President of the Royal College of Physi-
cians.

Dr. C. Z. B. Williamîs died recently. Ie
lias been kncwi througout the world during
bhe last quarter of a century as a great
authority in discases of the chest.

But I fear my letter is becnoming unduly
long, so I will close.

Yours truly,

1DICO-CIIIRURCGICAL SOCIETY OF

M10NTREAL.

,sYtatd iMeetingi, Apra 19th, 1889.
Vv. GARDNEn, îI.D , PRESIDENT, IN TUE CiHAR.

Dr. Lafleur exhibited a specimen of cirrhosed
ljiver -nd fatty heart frocm a case cf gangrenc
succeeding operating. As the patient Lad com-

paudof aniapectonrs thle heairt wasr-,
iully exinned an di the left coronary aî-tery was
fomuni to be completely closed owing to athero-
matous disease. Although th right coronary
was open antd there were anastomoses witl the
left, still the left ventricle was in a state of
marked fatty degeneration, showing that it was
badli nourished. The right ventricle was ails
flabby and dilated. The lungs were adimatous
and thc spleen was cnlarged.

Dr. 1ell gava a short sketch of the patient's
clinieal bistory. He was a mno cf 62 years Of
ago and Lad aIw-ays been a large consumer of
aicobol. While employed in the C.P.R. Rail-
w-ay le sustained a compound fracture of his leg,
which was followed by gangrene, niecessitating
mutation below the knee. -le recovered froim
this without otheri mishap than a slight sloigh-
ing of the flp. îhree weeks after the oper-a-
tion Le showod some synptoms of angina pec-
toris, from which, however, he recovered, ani
he left the lospital ad remained well foi two
months, at bne end of which time he returned
with sioughing of three iuches of the stump.
The femoral artery was found to be blocked. It
w-as while lying in bed that he was seized with
angiial pains, which lastedi twenty-four lcur-.

iDr. George Ross pointed out that the attack
I had coie on while lie was lying quietly in bed,
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contrary to the rule, as the pain generally fol- aSsigu a cause for tisis before death, but at the
lows some heavy exertion. post mortem it was easily explailscd by the eau-

Dr. F. W. Campbell remembered that the cerous dcposit at the roats of the trifacial neyvo.
first post mortem he lihac ever made was on a. Drs. Ilutchison and B3ll wauted ta knsw
case of angina pectoris. Theý patient was a w-at reason Dr. Lalleur bac. fo: saying that it
whitewasher, and as long as lie moved his brush was primavilv in the li-ei ratber than in the
horizontally he w-as free froin the pain, but if brain or of he w-hale system 1
ever he attempted to move his brush verticaüiy Dr. .11 1u t L w-as aV
an attack was sure to comne on. le tiou'ght auaesthesia
that the msajority of cases were due to atheroia. lr. Laileur replied that tiera bai net been
He wisied to ask whether the diseasce was cor- any anaesthesia.
mon in the experience of clinicians present, as Dr. Finley exhibiteui a luug whidi appeared
h- thought that it was a disease which was ta bave been tie seat of a larg absess cavity
frequently overlookaed. w1ii was iii conuctien witl the subclapiag-

Dr. Ross replied that the disease was more matie spaee. He was uable ta say whether it
common than w-as generally supposed. Patients was an abseess of the lung which lias broken
werc frequently treated for dyspepsia aud other througii ti p or a subdiaphragasatic
diseases, when in reality they wcre sulfering abcess -%julsaQu h a e its -ay tlrougil the
froms cardiac affection. diaplragm and lssng in esdor ta escape througi

Dr. Cousins, of Ottawa, being introduced as a thc br-onehial tubes, or w-etbes- it was an
visitor, by the President, said that lie hadiac empyema w-bieh had pointed iu both adirectians.
four cases of angina pectoris, one of them had Tir Stewart related tie history ai the Casa,
been treated for seven years before his death for Which was cbaracterized by fever, expectoratian
d1yspu psia. Another case w-as that of thse princi- of pus, and iernoptysis.
pal of one of the public schools, who was Tr. George Ross dwelt especially on tie fact
suddenly taken with the rnost terrible pain he tia- tiere was spîttiusg of 1)10( whidi, lie saic,
had ever seen, and which nitrite of amyl ancd w-s ilot usuai in euupyema. 1le tisegght tiat
hypodernie of morphia and atropine failed to the blooc carne fioni tie opcniug ai blaod
relieve. Dr. Cousins was then compelled to vessels in flic course ai the u1cerative proeess by
resort to chloroforn, which he administered with w-hidi tie pus rnac its way ta tie
conusiderable trepidation, but wit the result of Tr. Wilkins a sinuilar case w-h iac
afording imnmediate relief. The patient had couic under hic observation, ami w-hIl lias
ansother attack next day, w-hic was speeulily diaguosed as subdiaphragîuatic abscess. lu tus
relieved by- the saimle ansaesthetic. Di. Cousins case tie pus Iaci catei its w-ay through tic lung
wishecl to know whether it was considered safe into tic broncius. le Iac called Dr. Shepierd
to use clloroform in such cases? ii ta opes ts abscess, and tie latte bac. se-

Dr. F. W. Camspbell said that he hadl heard isuve anc lundred anl tweuty aunces of pus.
that if the patient could be induced to draw oua Di. Shepiiersaic tiat in the casen refrrec ta
full breath that he would experienceby r. ilis ti liver was usied dow
relief. beyond by tie pus,

Dr. Stewart said that Dr. Dalfour, of Mis- Tr. Roddick suggectec tie possibility a eau-
burgh, heldi the view, which was not, however, cci af tie luug just shown te tie society.
generally accepted by the profession, that Tr. Arsstrong couhi not make aut w-y a
chloroformi was a cardiac tonic and, therefore, suidiaphragînatie abscess shauld burraw up-
suitable in suc cases. wasds, eontrary ta tie laws of gravity; lie la.

Dr. George Ross stated that, as a rule, nitrite eften ceu tsen burrow downWards.
of amyl afforded relief with marvellous rapidity, Tr. Siepherl stated tisat tie usual place for
although in soie cases it failed entirely. espycmna ta point was just bow tie nipple,

Dr. Shepherd, referring to a statement bv Dr. because tiere was lacs resistance tisc in tie
Lafleur that it was rare to find a clot in the left way af suscle.
ventricle, as in tbis case, stated that he had Tr. Filey showed a specisu of Pu-ulent
several times in the dissecting room seen not Icricarclitic Or pycca-ditis.
ouly a clot in the left ventricle, but the whole D-. Slepiei- saisi tiat tie patient was ad-
arterial systein filled with clot. irittes nes-ibun] witli sysîsptauss ai eipyeina

Dr. Lafleur then exhibited a specimen of pressing an tie Iîeart. 11e iensoved a large
primary cancer of the liver with secondary quantity ai pus frai tise left Pleura, asd w-ld
deposits at the base of the brain, in the cervical iave also î-euovec tie Itui frein tie Peri-
glands and slighîtly in the spleen. It was of the cardium hai tise ian not be in ctieio
soft encephaloid variety, causing large nodules 'mortis.
all over the livesr, tise centre of w-hicl nodules Tr. Finley also sio-ed a flia specimuis cf
iad softened and broken down. Drs. Wilkins of tricisinacis ai tie larynx, w-ich lie had
aud Blackader had treated this man for trifacial accidentally discovercd in a patient w-lia
neuralyia ai? tisa riglt sicle. It w-as dificult ta diad a o us erni convulsions. The tricin cul
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b seen eucysted all over the root of the tangue.
Dr. Campbell asked whether the condition

had been suspected from a knowledgo of the
previous history, as many years ago there had
been an outbreak of trichinosis in Montreal, and
it would have beIn interesting ta know whether
this had been one of the patients who had ro-
covered from the disease.

He also showed the stomach of a woman who
had died of haeinatomamsis, caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. She was a dissipated
drunkard, and had evidently sufrered from
ulceration of the stomaclh before, as there were
cicatrices of old ulcers ta be sean.

Owing ta the lateness of the hour Dr. Armi-
strong's paper on intubation was held over tili
next imeeting

~Stated M21eeting, Mfay 3rd, 1889.

Wia. GAuRnER, ?.D., PRESDENT. IN THE O R.

Dr. N. C. McGannon, of Irockville, was
eleted a membor.

Dr. Williams, a newly-elected member, was
introduced ta the Society, as was also Dr. Waoles
of SaIvyerville,

The Presilent showed an ovarian tumor
which he lad remioved that day. It was con-
posed of several cysts, one of which was der-
moid containing hair and teeth, and the others
contained papillomatous growth. The patient
Lad been tapped several times before coming
under bis care, and there wore in consecquence
parietal adhiesions at the site of the punctures.
The trocar had also passed through the papillo-
matous growths. There was a cirious cyst as
large as a turkey's egg, hanging by a slender
pedicle from the main tumor. Dr. Gardner
stated that this case illustrated the dangers of
tapping abdominal tumors. First thore was the
danger of hemorrihage in case that the trocar
passes througl a soft and vascular growth.
8econd, there were the inevitable adhesions
which were sure ta render operative interfereuce
more difficult. And lastly the growth might
happen to be a papilloma, in whicn case a fow
oa the papillomatous cells miglit escape onto the
poritoneum and rapidly infect the whole ab-
dominal cavity, a very serious calamity.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith inquired as ta the prog-
nosis of the case, his reason for doing so being
that he bad seen Olshausen, of Berlin, open a
wonan, but on finding that she had papillona
of the peritoneui resulting fron the bursting
of a papilloma of the ovary he declined ta pro-
ceed with the operation and merely removed
the liquid, saying that the prognosis was as bad
as it could be.

Dr. -Iingston said that ho had had one such
case, and although he had been advised by a
distinguished operator who was present ta scrape
off the papillomatous buds from the poritoneum,
he decided not to co so, and the patient lived

in comparative confort ror soie eigit years by
the aid of occasional tappings. At the end of
that time a bolder operator undertool to do
w-hat lie had feared ta attempt and the patient
died under it.

Dr. Gardner said that as the pedicle was very
favorable and as there was no evidence that the
peritoneun had been infected in this case, the
prognosis he thought was favorable.

Dr. Hingston exhibited an enornous fibroid
polypus of the na-pharanx five inches long
by three broad, and weighing five ounces. Ha
pointed out that there were thiree difierent ways
of prcceeding un such cases : irst, muaking an
incision along the base of the nose and turning
up the flap second, separating the hard and
soft palate ; and third, remaoving, the superior
maxilla. He lad intended ta operate by 0ne, of
these miethods when a visiting surgeon told him
that Grass had succoeded in detaching these
tumors by moans of the fingers ivithout any
cutting. Hie therefore dilated the nostril by
means of his little finger and then introduced
one index into the nostril and the other into the
mouth, and after an hour and a half's hard
vorlk, during ivhihli the patient lost a great deal
of blood, he succeeded in detaching it. As
patients undergoing this operation do not bear
an auasthotic well lie did not employ any in
this case. le at first coaxed the patient to bear
the pain and when coaxing failed he frightened
hin into bearing it. On a former occasion he
had operated while the patient was studing on
his head sa as ta keep the blood out of his
larynx, butin this case he had sat on a chair.

Dr. Major said that this was by far the largest
polypus he hadi ever sean, althougi he had seen
the specimen of Dr. Lincoln of N\ew York. le
himuself had had one case as large as a len's egg.
He attempted ta do the operation under anSs-
thesia, but it was so badly borne tiat he had to
complote it without any. le used bis inlgers
as Dr. lingston had described. Fibroids of the
pharynx are very rare although fibroid mixoios
are quite comimon.

Dr. Finley showed the kidneys in a state of
acute parenchrynmatous nephritis taken fron a
patient who had poisoned herself with carbolic
acid.

Dr. Armstrong tihon read a paper an intuba-
tion versus tracheotomy. After a few introduc-
tory remarks ha said that .he insertion of a tube
through theo inant-rjto the larynx for the re-
lief of laryngeal stenosis is a new operation. Dr.
O'Dwver began bis experiments in 1880, but
the rosuilts w'ere only given ta the profession in
a paper which appeared in 1885. Dusault in
1801 catheterized the trachea, and Bouchet of
Paris in 18.58 first intubated the larynx for ob-
struction and proposed the operation as a sub-
stitute for tracheotony. His proposal was ad-
versely reported upon by a committee of which
the great Trousseau was chairman. He alluded
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to the fact that althougli the mucus membrane of
the larynx and trachea is continuous with that
of the pharynx the epithelium changes. In the
pharynx and on the upper half of tbc epiglottis
and posterior wall of larynx, as low down as the
vocal cords, squamous epithelium is found, and
the diphtherited membrane is infiltrated into
the mucus membrane. Dut in the larynx and
trachea the epithelium is of the columnar
variety, and the pseudo membrane does not in-
fritrate it but simply lies upon it. This fact
might be of importance in discussing the vexed
question of the unity or plurality of mnembranous
crop and diphtheretic laryngites.

Dr. Arm]strong said he had used the intuba-
tims tubes in ton cases-all children-and in all
but one pseudo-membrane bad been seen in
some part, of the pharynx-before, at the time
of the operation or after. The symptoms in all
wore those of acute suffocation from laryngaal
stenosis, restlessness, the typical rtspiratory and
expiratory stridor, marked depression at the
epigastrium, livid countenance and blue lips,
rapid and feeble pulse. In all if not relieved
at once death, in his opinion, must have ensucd.
The insertion of the tube gave as great ease as
would have followcd tracheotomy-the patients
becoming quiet and easy. In one case mem-
brane was pushed ahead of the tube, but on the
tube being removed and re-inserted the passage
was clear. ln one case the tube required re-
moval on account of becoming filled with
pseudo-mnembrane. Four or 40 per cent; of the
cases recovered. In two of the successful cases
the tube was conghed up on the third day, and
in two it was removed respectively on the fourth
and fifth days. The advantages claimed for
this operation are 1st, ne anesthetic required;
2nd, has less of the horrors of an operation, and
the consent of patients is more easily obtained
than for trachootomy ; 3rd, the subsequent at-
tendance is less irksome, all the cases werc in
the houses of the poor, the mother doing the
nursing and the housework, assisted in the
former by some kind neighbor ; 4th, tie mucus
does not dry in the tube and diminish its
capacity, as in tracheotomy-thle air enters by
the nose and is warmed and filtered by return,
and thus less chance of brouchitis and pneu-
ionia; 5th, the tube need only be left in four

or five days, and there is on its 'removal no
gaping wound to fill; 6th, intubation does not
reqtire a skilled assistant, no snall matter in
the country, and even il cities where help cau-
not always be hacd at short notice ; 7th, it does
net interfere with the subsequent performance
of tracheotomy, if thought best ; Sth, and lastly,
Dr. Armstrong believedl the percentage of re-
coveries is greater in intubation than after
trachleotomy. 'He had operated for tracheotomy
20 times with 4 recoveries. In ton intubations
fourrecovered. He thon went into the ques-

tion of statistics as regvsds the two operations,
and thsus notes the objections

1st. A piece of membrane may be pushed
ahead of the tube, thus blocking its lower end
and obstructing the entrance of. air as well as
its exit, which saie objection applies to the in-
troduction of the tracbeotomy tube.

2nd. The tube nay be obstructed by mem-
brane passing into it, but this seldomn occurs, the
tube generally remains clear, while the trache-
otomuy tube is continually becoming choked,
necessitating its frequent removal and cleaning.

3rd. Food nay pass down the tube, and thus
set up pulmonary complications. This scens
one of the strong objections to intubation. In
the last eight of his cases the children were fed
by enema of peptonised nilk for the first threc
days, only allowing the child to suck ice in the
msouths.

4th. Tie tube nay slip into the trachea.
This is not likely to occur if a sufficiently largo
tube is used. Tie large head is a protection
against accident. The tube is sometiims cougied
up--not generally however till its re-introduc-
tion is not necessary.

5th. The tube ruay become displaced. If it
does it is generally soon after its introduction,
so that if the piysician waits a reasonable tinse
after its introduction this danger is slight.

Dr. Arnstrong expressed himself pleased with
his use of O'Dwyer's tubes, and concluded by
sayiug, " if the perceutage of recoveries is found
after a larger trial to equal tracheotomy I think
it preferable to tracheology in private practice."

Discussion.-Dr. Bell said that he had iad
no experience whatever with intubation, but he
bad had a very large and disastrous experi-
once with tracheotomuy. In fact ie looked upon
tracheotomsy as the most unsatisfactory operation
in surgery. Out of over sixty operations he had
had only ton per cent. of success. He supposed
that as tiey were all hospital cases this iad
made his statistica worse than those of other
operators.

Trousseau iad had 30 per cent. of successes,
while the Germans claim that there should
always be 33 per cent of successes. It vas ad-
mitted by all that the operation should be done
early, but this ie had never been allowed to do.
He knew that many cases in which he had
strongly urged the operation and ihad been re-
fused the child had recovered, while he felt
sure that in mauy cases in which the child died
it might have lived if it had not been operated
upon. Still ie did not think that intubation
would ever displace tracheotomy. There was
one objection to intubation which Dr. Armstrong
had not uentioned at all-the danger of ulcera-
tion of the laiynx and consequent stenosis.

Dr. Wilkins knew of a case in which ho and
his colloagues had told the parents that unless
the child was operated on it would surely die;
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the operation was refused and yet the child
recovered.

Dr. Major stated that nothing could be proved
by statistics unless you could comparo precisely
similar conditions, which was impossible in the
case under discussion. Hlere you bave overy
variety of operator and circumstanc.es surround-
ing, and besides you have the varietics of the
disease. There was one special advantage of in-
tubation and that was that the air passed
through a warmî muoist tube before entering the
lungs, as many of the deaths after tracieotomy
were due ta lung complications owing to the air
passing directly into the lungs through the
short tracheotomy tube. le iad had 27 iatuba-
tions with 10 recoveries. The first four recov
ered and the next for died. One of the disad-
vantages of intubation, namnely, the food getting
into the lungs, could best bo prevented by feed-
ing the patient by umeans of an cesophageal tube
and funnel. In one of tic cases which he
had intubated the tube had gone into the gullet,
but when he fouud it being swallowed he
proumptly pulled it up and re-inserted it. H e
might add that in tie cighteen cases of trache-
otomy for conditions other than diphtheria and
croup all had recovered.

Dr. England stated that three of Dr. Arum-
strong's crses wero patients of his and he could
testify to the hopelessness of then before in-
tubation, and also to the utter unfavorableness
of the surroundings, the families being exceed-
ingly poor, and having no means of obtaining
proper nursing, and yet two of thein recovered.
Te third died of diphtieria twenty-four hours
after intubation.

Dr. Hlingston said that statistics were very
fallacious.

Dr. McConnell stated that four of Dr. Arm-
strong's cases had been in bis practice. Two re-
covered and two died. In his opinion there
was no comparison between tracheotomy and
intubation, the latter being the preferable opera-
tion. It should be romembered that noither
operation had the slightest effect on the course
of the disease. So that the two operations need
be considered only as means of overcoming
mechanical obstruction at the glottis.

This was effectaally accomplished by intuba-
tion. If the patient dies it dies froin the disease
and not froin suffocation. As far as tie treat-
ment of the disease was concerned, as it was
primarily a local affection it could be treated by
means of atomizec medicines, while the feeding
could be managed as it was in one of his cases
by injecting the food into the back of the
pharynx while the child was lying on its side.

Dr. F. W. Campbell said he hîad had just two
cases of tracheotomy, and just two deaths, so
that bis experience, while limited, was very un-
favorable as far as it wont. It seemed to him
that intubation had good prospects of replacing
tracheotomy in certain cases,

Fortieth annual meeting of the American
Medical Association, to be held at NTewport,
R. I., June 25th.

In a private letter received by the Editor of
this journal from Dr. H. R. Storer, chairman of
the coimittee of arrangements, he says: "For
myself and for the conimittee whom I have the
honoi to represent, I can only say that the
larger the delegation from the profession across
the border the more we shall all be gratified.
For mysolf, aniong the honors I have always
especially prized, was iny election as an honr-
ary member of the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion many years ago, and among my friendships
in this country that have been niost cordial,
quite a num ber have been with Canadian medi-
cal mien."

In view of such good feeling and the promise
of a hearty welcome being extended to them,
we trust that a considerable nunber of the
Canadian profession will find it convenient to
attend. -Newport is the queen of American
watering places, aud is less than a day's journey
fron abnost any part of Eastern Canada or the
Maritime Provinces. The meeting promises to
be a verv successful one. ln a private letter
from Dr. Joseph Price, of Philadelphia, this
talented operator says, " The discussion on
abdominal surgery at the Newport meeting will
be the most complete and interosting that bas
ever taken place on this continent."

The Twenty-Sccond Annual Meeting of the
Canadian Medical Association will be held at
Banif, N.W.T., on the 12th, 13th and 14th of
August next.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Company has
agreed to carry members and delegates with
their wives or members of their families at the
following rates : Froni points in Ontario or
Quebec to Banff and return at $95.00 eaci,
including a double berth in sleeping car for
each person, and meals in the dining cars on
the way West from M\ontreal or Toronto and
back, and four days living at the Hotel.

The passage tickets will be made goad from
and ta any points on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, in Ontario or Quebec, to Montreal or
Toronto, but berths and meals will begin at these
two places only.

From other points in the Dominion the rates
will be as follows : From Halifax to Banff and
return, $110:0; from St. John, N, B. to Banff
and return, $100.00, but the tickets from these
peints will not include sleeping car accommoda-
tions nor meals East of Montreal in either
direction.

From Port Arthur to Banff and return the
rate will be $60.00 ; from Winnipeg or Brandon
$50.00 ; from Regina $35.00, including meals
and berths from all these points.

From Calgarry the rate will be $4.50 without
meals or berths. Froin Victoria or Vancouver to
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Bianiff and return, ineluding ineais in dining car
and double berth in both directions, $30.00, ex-
clusive Of hotel accommodation at Banff, or
$40.00 including four days hotel accommoda-
tion at Banfif.

Owing to the provisions cf the Interstate
Commerce Law, it will bo impossible to get re-
duced rates from points in the United States,
with the exception of St. Paul, Min., from
which place the following rate is.offered: $60.00
to Banff and return, including meals and sleep-
ing car accommodation between Winnipeg and
Baníi only. Delegates froin the nited States
ara therefore requested to make their own
arrangements between their homes and Mont.
real, Toronto, St. Thomas or other points on the
Uanadian Pacific Railway.

An effort is also being inade to secure special
rates fron Liverpool to Montreal by the Cana-
dian steamship lines for transatlantic delegates.

It is intended that the party shahl leave
M'ntreal on the evening of the 6th of August,
by the regular Pacific express, and arrive in
Winnipeg on the 9th, and stop ovcir one day
there; leaving Winnipeg on the 10th of August
they- will arrive at Banff early on the morning
of Monday, August 12th. The meetings of the
Association will then be held ii the hotel
(accommodation being provided by the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company) on the 12th,
13th and 14th, after which the members of the
party can either return at their convenience or
take a trip to the Coast, leaving early the fol-
lowing morning (August 16li), for which special
teris have been arranged as follows: Froin
Banff to Vi toria and return, not includhing
ieals or berths, $20.00, or $30.00 including
meals in the dining car and berths. The tickets
for this excursion will be on sale at Banff to
members and delegates and their families only.

The special tickets issued by the Canaclian
Pacific Railway toBanff and return will be
good for 60 days, and the liolders will be
allowed stop-over privileges on the Canadian
Pacific line in either direction at pleasure.
They will also be exchangeable at Port Arthur
and Owen Sound, so as to enable miembers to
travel in either direction by steamer between
these points. Meal and berth coupons will be
issued in connection with these tickets and will
be available as part payment of the expense of
any who wish to make additional stops and
.spend longer tine on the bine. It is considered
desirable, however, by the Executive Officers of
the Association, that as far as possible, the party
should travel together by ths all-rail route as
far as Banff, so that al may be present at the
opening of the meeting,

In addition to the members oi the Canadian
Medical Asssciation, to wlromr this circular is
specially addressed, a cordial invitation is hereby
extended to all members of the regular profes-
sion in good standing in the Dominion of

Canada, the United States and Great Britain, to
whom the necessary certificates vill be sent on
application to the Secretary.

Members and delegates are requested to
notify the Secretary of the points on the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway froin which they intend to
start at a sufficiently early date to enable the
Railway Company to forward special tickets to
the aforesaid points.

It will also be necessary to present a cortifi-
cate from the General Or Provincial Secretary to
enabla Members or Delegates to secure the
above-mentioned special tickets.

Members who intend to present papers at this
meeting are requested to inforim the Secretary
at as early a date as possible of the subjects
which they propose to briing forward.

. CLRIRHOSIS OF THE LIVER.

According to the " Lancet," " Lancereaux
treated alcoholic cirrhosis of the liver with
iodide of potassium. The iodide is lcast useful
in the hypertrophic foris and when persistent
jaundice or perihepatitis obtains. Improvement
may be observed in a fortnight, the urine Ueing
increased and the ascites diminished ; at the
sane time the venous enlargement of the parietes
and the swelling of the spleen tend to subside,
and the patient gains weight and strength as the
digestion iumproves. The dose should be au
ordinary one, and the treatment kept up for
some weeks or even months. Alcohol must be
avoided, and a milk diet enjoined; cutaneous
frictions are beneficial."--ecl. Herald.

TH1E CYSTOSCOPE IN PRACTICAL
SURGERY.

It is the fate of most instruiments with any
pretentions to novelty to be looked upon for
some time as scientific toys. The cystoscope, an
instrument allowing one to peer into the recon-
dite corners of the bladder, has, however, rapidly
developed into something more than a curiosity
in the lands of Mr. Hlurry Fenwick, who seems
to be budding'forth into a specialist of a novel
genus, that of a " cystoscopist." Surgeons may
be deterred by the dexterity required to manipu-
late this instrument with any chance of success,
but vesical patients wiill certainly appreciate
the advantage of having the condition of their
bladders made known without the necessity for
an exploratory incision, smnall as may ba the risk
attending this routine operation. • There cau b
no doubt that surgeons vill be called .upon to
avail theinselves of the facilities thus afforded
in the future.-Hospital Gazette.
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FOR DYSMENORRŒA.

Dr. J. Shaw recommends a mixture of blla-
donna and hyoscyamus forthe relief of dysmenor-
rhœea. It is particularly in the so-called neu-
ralgic or spasmodic form of the affection that
this mixture seems to afford the greatest amount
of relief.-Lancet.

ANTISEPTIC SPONGES.

For gyniocological operations.-The sponges
are placed for 2 hours in a solution composed of
corrosive sublimate 1'O, carbolic acid 5-0,
alcohol 60-0, watcr 500'0; after expression thev
are allowed to dry in the air and may be im-
pregnated with one cf the following solutions:
I. Boric acid 15·0, boiled water500. II. Tannin
30, boiled water 500-0. III. Solution ferric
chloride 40-0, boiled water 500-.-Pharn.
Centralb,. 1888, 558.

THE CONTAGIOTJSNESS OF ALOPECIA.

The coinmittee appointed by the Academy of
Medicine in Paris, to consider the question of
the contagiousness of alopecia areata, las just
rendered its report. The rules enjoined upon
those afflicted with this disease in the public
schools, etc., could hardly be more rigorous if it
were scabies which ailed the children, and indi-
cate the conviction in the minds of the com-
mittee that this disease is contagious.-Phila-
delphia .Medical Times.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF TUBER-
CULOSIS AND TYPHOID FEVER

The great difficulty which often exists in
making the diagnosis between enteric fever and
tubercular disease is well known. Dr. D. W.
Finlay has again called attention to the assis-
tance which may occasionally be obtained froin
the inversion of the temperature cîrve. Fever
with marked evening remissions and morning
exacerbations ouglit to suggest tuberculosis.
It would not be safe to go further than this and
say with Dr. Finlay, that it indicates tuber-
culosis.-DAwsoN, Medical Times.

THE REMOVAL OF WARTS BY CARBOLIC
ACID.

Prof. :B. Frankel, in the Wiener Medizinische
Pres.se, Oct., 1888, recomnends the following
inethod for the removal of warts: The skin sur-
rounding the wart should be covered with
cotton and thus protected. Then by means of a
glass rod apply the liquid carbolic acid to the
wart and allow it to dry. No pain is per-
ceptible. In the course of two or three days a
part of the wart will fall off. Renew the appli-
cation until all has been removed.-Med. News.

FOR BILLIOUSNESS.

R.-Pulveris ipecacuanhoe gr. iij.
Masse hydrargyri gr. viij.
Extracti colocynthidis composito gr. xvj.

Misce et divide in piluhe, No. viii.
Sig.-Take one pill night and morning.

-Med. Bulletin.

BINIODIDE OF MERCURY AS AN
ANTISEPTIC.

Dr. Rogee-Saint Jean-d'Angely states that
biniodide of mercury is not irritant to wounds
and a more powerful antiseptic than carbolic
acid. It has no odor and an alcoholic solution
I : 300 is soluble in all proportions in warm
water. Lister's dressing is expensive and not
adapted for use in armies. Since 1885 the
author has employed exclusively the biniodide
with dressings of cotton and gauze, and in 108
operations (32 major) had only one death.--Trans-
lated from Semaine Medical.-Sanitarian.

TONSILITIS.

The following has been a very useful gargle
in the treatient of tonsilitis. and is highly
recommended by Dr. John Aulde:

R.-Tr. guaic. amimoniat.
Tr. cinchonie comp. äa f,3iv.
Potass. chloras. . 5i.U
Mol desp. f3iv.
Pulv. acacioe q. s.
Aquai. q. s. ad fýiv.

M. Sig.--Use as a gargle, and take a tea-
spoonful cvery two hours.-lfed. Register.

HOT INHALATIONS IN PHTHISIS.

Hot dry air inhalations in the treatment of
consumption is said to produce the following
effects : 1. The removal of dyspnea. 2. De-
crease of coughing spells. 3. During the in-
halations, more especially within the first few
days, increased expectoration; later on, a re-
markable decrease of the saie. 4. Increase of
appetite. 5. Increase of bodily strength. 6. In
most cases a complote cessation of the acute pro-
cesses within a short time. 7. Removal of
catarrhal symptoms. 8. Clearing up of pre-
viously infiltrated parts. 9. Disappearance of
bronchi-ectasis. 10. Cicatrization of cavities.-
Med. Current.

CONIUM AS A LOCAL ANiSTH1ETIC,

Attention has been called to the value 6f
hemlock as a local anæSsthetic in painful affections
of the rectum and anus, by Dr. Whitla (Practi-
tione2-, April). He states that ho has found an
ointment very useful when applied in pruritus
ani, especially when associated with or caused
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by hemorrhoids or fissures in the anus or lower
part of the rectum. Having found the official
extract of conium unreliable, Dr. Whitla pro-
pares an ointnient fromi the succus. This he
does by evaporating two ounces of the succus
slowly, at a temperature below 150 F., until re-
duced to one and a half or two drachms, and
then triturating the syrupy residue with suffi-
cient lanolin to make the weight up to one
ounce. The product is a smooth, adhesive,
stable ointment, of a light brown or dark fawn
color.-Pharmaceutical Journal.

PRfOGNOSIS FROM THE RAPID FALL OF
TEMPERATURE IN TYPHIOID FEVER.
There are two distinct forms observable in

the decline of temperature in typhoid-fever: the
rapid and the gradual. A simple fall of fever
must not be mistaken for a real decrease of the
fover. In such cases a sudden change, which
Jaccoud calls a relapse, often follows after a
short interval. Only when the temuperature falls
gradually to 98½,,the normal condition, can the
patient be considered safe from a sudden relapse.
When the temperature falls rapidly it niust go
below 98, 97.9, 97- before the patient cau be
considered free from danger. This rule may be
applied in a general way to the termination of
all fevers, of erysipelas, etc.-Jour de Med. de
Pari.s.-Sanitarian.

WHEN TO OPERATE IN INTESTINAL
OBSTRUCTION.

Dr. Benj. Ward Rtichardson reconimends that
in the treatment of acute intestinal obstruction
mild imeasures (purgatives, enemata, massage,
etc.), miglit be perservered with until the
supervention of foecal voniting, which should
be taken as conclusive indication for exploring
the abdominal cavity. This opinion was ex-
pressed at the Medical Society, and in the discus-
sion, Mr. Edmund Owen pointed out that the
rule would not apply to cases where the obstrue-
tion was high up, say in the jejununi, for in such
cases fo cal vomiting did not occur, and both he
and Mr.. Bryant thought that much valuable
time would be lost in waiting for stercoraceous
vomitin- to occur.-.DR. DAwsoN Medical Tmes.

STROPHAINTHUS FOR EXOPHTHALMIC
GOITRE.

This remecly is gradually gaining favor and
no-w constitutes part of the standard treatment in
cases of this disease. Dr. D. E. Brower, of
Chicago, in the Jour. Amer. Med. Ass'n. Las a
valuable cuatribution founded upou three cases,
in all of whebich recovery or satisfactory progress
resulted. At first two drops were given every
six hours and the dose gradually increased to

ten drops, which had the effect of bringing the
circulation under control. Dr. Brower does not
depend upon strophanthus alone, but advises the
frëe use of tonies and galvanism.

The writer must confess that he as not found
much rcason for congratulation following the
use of galvanism, but it is possible, as Dr. Poole
said a year ago, that galvanismî is not often
applied on the correct theory.-Mlfed. Revie w.

ANTISEPTIC AND AINAILGESIC COTTON
FOR THE DRESSING OF WOUNDS.

Dr. Eller (Revue gén. de Clin. et de Tlérap.,
March 7, 1889) recommaends the following as an
analgesic and antiseptic mixture

R.-Cocaine hydrochlorate 3 parts
Water 60 "
Bonc acid 6 '
Glycerine 8 '
Carbolie acid 2 " -M.

Dissolve the cocaine in the water, and the
boric acid in the glycerine ; then mix those
together and add the carbolic acid.

Ibis preparation serves to render antiseptic
as many ounces of cotton as ounces of water
ha-ve been used: The cotton thus obtained
serves as a dressing for burns.

THE SURGERY OF THE THYROID BODY.

Thle surgery of the thyroid body is the subject
of a communication by Dr. W. H. Harsant to
the Brislol Mdico-Chirurgical Journal for
December, 1888. The author is opposed to any
cutting operaticn for simple hypertrophy unle:s
there is serious distress or danger. He has
treated a large number of cases by injections of
iodine and ergotine, but in most cases the result
was disappointing. In the fibrous variety in-
cision seeis to him to b the only successful
method of treatnent.

The writer can hoartily endorse the position
taken by Dr. Harsant as to the needlessness of
operative interference in ordinary hypertrophy.
The injection of iodine, however, has certainly
been of use in a nunber of cases, while the
East Indian method of repeated applications of
the ungt. hydrarg. biniodidi has been of decided
value.--Med. Review.

SULPHONAL IN NIGHT-SWEATS.

Dr. Bottnich, of Hagen, reports in the Therap.
Monatshefte for March, 1889, the following re-
markable action of sulphonal. He administered
to a lady, eighty years of age, who had passed
many sleepless nights, fifteen grains of sulphonal
as a hypnotic. The lady suffered so profusely
from nigbt-sweats that she was frequently coi-
pelled to change lier night-dress twice during
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one night. After the administration of the first
dose of sulphonal, she asked the author whether
he had given her anything to prevent the sweat-
ing, so rapid was the effect.

Further investigations proved that in most
cases night-sweats could be overcoine by taking
thirty grains of sulphonal before retiring. The
author compares the action of sulphonal to that
of atropin, the former, though, possessing none
of the unpleasaut after-ellects of tho latter.
Although the remedy was omitted every second
night, the sweating in most cases was still quite
perceptibly diminished.

WHAT MEDICINES MAY BE GIVEN TO
NURiSING MOTHERiS.

Fehling has opened an important field of
inquiry, by a series of experiments, to deter-
mino what drugs may be safely given to nursing
mothers. He found that salicylate of sodium
wVas dangerous to the infant when given to the
nurse in doses as large as forty-five grains daily.
Ioclide of potassium may be given in doses of
three grains daily. lodoform enters t.he system
of the infant more readily through the nurse
than when given to the child. Even when the
wounds of the mother were dressed with iodo-
forim, iocline' was found in ihe child's urine.
He found that mercurial salts given to the
mother affect the chili very slightly, if at ail,
and that twenty-five drops of tincture of opium
(German Pharmac.) aud one-tenth to three-
tenths of a grain of morphia could be safely
given to the nother. Chloral may be given in
doses of twenty-three grains to forty-five grains.
Atropine affects the child very quickly, even in
small doses. He denies that salads and acids
have an injurious effect on the child.-Medical
Press, March 20, 1889.

THE ROYAL V[CTORIA HOSPITAL,.
MOINTITEAL.

The drawings for the new Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal, Canada, have been received
froin London. The central, or main, building
consists of four blocks, the front one, on either
side of the entiance hall, being devoteli ta the
nurses' apartments, and those of the lady super-
intendent and matron, together with the general
ofices. The block bchind this consists of a
building, the shape of a Latin cross, devoted to
the clinical department, with a separate entrauce
for the students. Behind this again are two
other blocks, containing thrce theatres and the
mortuary, and at the rear of those, but perfectly
isolated froi them, is the ice house.: The wing
on the left haud, or Western side, consists of
three blocks, each four stories high, with,
between them, small buildings containing the
staircases, each ward conmmunicating therewith

by means of covered galleries. The acconmoda-
tion to be provided is-surgical patients, about
90 beds; imedical patients, about 180; private
paying patients, about 20; total, 290 beds. In-
fectious hospital, about 35; total, 325.

At the rear of the buildings is the infectious
hospital, conducted upon the hut systeni. The
whole building will cost about half a million
dollars.-.Bston Med. and urg. Journal, April
4, 1889.

PHENACETIN IN THE TRE .TMENT OF
WIOOPING-COuGH.

Dr. R. Heiianu, of Landau, reports in the
Müinech. med. Vochen.sechrift of Marci 19, 1889,
some of the successes which he as obtained
with phenacetin in the treatment of whooping-
cougli. Failing to obtain any satisfactory action
fron antipyrin, lie resorted to phenacetin, the
action of which proved to be most satisfactorv.
The paroxyms of coughing which, before its
administration were as mîay as froni tan to
fifteen, were, after the drug had been taken, re-
duced to three, and after several days they
disappeared altogcther, returning only at night,
the drug being then withbeld.

To a three-year-old boy the author admin-
istered G grains in four doses of 1 grains each,
to a two-year-old i 4 ramins in thrce doses,
and to a nursling 3 grains in four doses of 4
grain each; after effects were nover observed,
1- grains of the drug sufficing to keep the
paroxyms in check for thiree hours.

To assure himself of the eilcacy of this drug,
the author omitted its administration in somi
cases for a day, which resulted in a return of the
nuinber aud severity of the paroxyms.

PAROXYSMAL SNEEZING.

The papers on paroxysmal snozing by Drs.
Sidney Linger and William Murrell, in the
British Mfedical Journal are te result of care-
ful study. Tho authors include under this
title " hay fever," " hay astima " andI " summer
bronchitis," whcther the attacks affect part or all
of the respiratory tract. We would naturally
oxpect these authors to be mrost thorough in the
discussion of medication. Thiey divide the
remedies employed in the treatment of pai-
oxysmal sneezing into two classes "First.,
those which break up the paroxysin ; and,
secondly, those which .by gradual action so
modify the pathological condition of the mucous
mtmbrane that the predisposition to their return
is removed. To the first belongs cocaine (which
the authors highly recomnmend in the forim of
tabloids insereted in the nose), pungent inhala-
tions of all kinds, but more particularly of
iodine, chloroform, tobacco smoking, and nitre
papers. These last, as usually prepared, are too
weak to do much good. TChe authors recom-
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inend that the nitre paper should consist of six
thicknesses of blotting paper steeped in a
saturated solution of nitrate of potassium and
chlor.te of potassium. WThen dry it should bo
sprinkled iwith essence of camphor, compound
tincture of benzoin, tincture of suibul, or some
preparatiion of stramoniuni, aud burnt in a tin
cup at the bedside. Strong black cofiee, taken
at the onset of the paroxysm iiimay eut it short.
Hazeline locally and internally may piove of
service. The second category includes the
iodides, arsenic, inihalations, or the use of a spray
of a 2 per cent aqueous solution of iodine, and
the renioval of polypi and hypertrophied nasal
tissue. Whien the attacls are attended writh
itching or irritation of some particular spot or
region, the local application of aconite liniment,
or aconite ointment may at once give relief.-
Med. Review.

CRIASOTE IN PTJLMONARY PHITHISIS.

Very mauch has been written upon this sabject
lately, and one of the mîost valuable papers is
that of Dr. Deverly Robiismn in the A mer. Jour.
Med. sci. for January. We much doubt if all
of the good things which .re now said about this
reiedy will be remembered a year hence, yet it
certainly seems to have some virtue. Dr.
Robinson believes that it should be taken at
first in smail doses, iwhicl may be gradually in-
creased. He prescribes three to six iumineis
daily (given iwith whisky and glycerine) in half

minim doses. Eichorst combines arsenie and
creasote wbere there is excessive secretion with
difficult expectoration, while Dr. Douglas
Powell combines creasote with opium and finds
it of great service where there is stomach and
upper bowel trouble.

It cannot be too strongly insisted upon that
great care should be taken in the selection of the
creasote. The orclinary vile compound, a coal
tar product We believe woul(l make a well mai
sick, and fail to make a sick mani well. The
best beach iwood creasote should be cbosen and
we believe may be given in larger doses than
Dr. Robinson advises.

TUE TREATMENT OF TUBERCULAR
DIARRHŒA BY LACTIC ACID AND
IODOFORM.f-

The effect of lactic acid on the diarrhœa of
nursing infauts is well known, while its efficacy
in the tubercular ulccrations of the tongue and
laryngeal disease is generally admitted. It
would seemi to be indicated on double grounds
in the treatnent of the rebellious diarrhoea of
tubercular cases. Henri Huchard states in the
Revue Général de Clinique et de Thérapeutique,
Nov. 22, 1888, that he has for the last six
months employed lactic acid in doses of froi
thirty to sixty grains daily in such cases, but
that his results have been almost negative. In

such cases he adds that he has frequently arrest-
ed the diarricea by the use of iodoform in smalli
doses. MM. Sezary and Anne appear, however,
to have been moru fortunate with the use of the
lactie acid, wbich they have administered in
doses of froi 30 even up to 120 grains daily. It
wrould c seei that Huchard's failures are there-
fore attributable to the insufficient quantity ad-
ministered, for these authors claim that in aIl
cases marked improveieut was uoticed on the
second day, and by the fourth or fifth day the
stools had becomrie perfectly normal. They cite
in support of this statement nine cases, all of
which were cured by thjis method, and with only
one exception did the symptoms return after
the cessation of the treatment. It is doubtful
whether we caRI alwacys expect such favorable
results to bo obtained; the diarrha is so rebel-
lious, and our meais of combating it are so re-
stricted, that any addition to our means of
combating this affection must be gladly accepted.
--Therapeutic Gazette.

A NEW AND ONLY WAY OF RAISING
TIHE EPIGLOTTIS.

A Now and Only WTay of Raising the Epiglot-
tis is the rather startliug hcadline of a paper
read before the Medical Society of London, and
publisied in the New York Record of Nov. 2-1,
1888. The aithor is Dr. Benjamin loward,
who bas been iivcst-igeting this subject for more
than twenty years. For a long tlme he accepted
thep teaching tlat in apiaca the epiglottis falls
backvard anid closes the glottis, that the only
wray that the epiglottis can be elevated is by
means of the toangue ; as the tongue is brought
forward the epiglottis is moved upward. Unless
this is done respiration is prevented and the re-
sult is fatal. The author believes that, contrary
to general belief, traction of the tongue does not
and can not raise the epiglottis. After many
experiments he now asserti that by sufficicut
extension of the head and neck the epiglottis is
instantly madc; completely erect. In order to
make complete extension of the head and neck
the patient should be brouglt to the edge of ithe
bed or table, one hand should be placed under
the chin and the other on the vertex, and the
head should be steadily but firmîly carried back-
wvard and downward ; the neck will share the
motion which nust be continued uitil the
utmnost possible extension of bothhlîead and neck
are obtained. In this way the epiglottis is
ccrtainly and easily raised.

The investigations of Dr. Howard rirt atten-
tion. -If his miethod will produce the 'results
whieli he claims, it will be almost as much of an
addition to our resources in cases of sudden
danger to life as is the now iwell kinown pro-
cedure of lowering the head in cases of throat-
ened deati during the administration of anes-
thetics.-1eekly Med. Review.
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ECZEMA OF THE NAILS.

Dr. de la Harpe, privat-docent in the Univer-
sity of Geneva, mentions in the Revue Médicale
de la Suisse Romande a soinewhat rare case of
eczema of the nails, which came under his notice
wvhile ho was acting as medical officer at the
well-known bafhs of Louèche, or Leuk. The
patient was a man of sixty, who had been sent
to Louèche by Prof. Hardy. There iwas no
history of gout or other hereditary discase, and
up to two years previously the nails had been in
excellent condition. The first sign of anything
wrong that was noticed was a slight redness
about the ungual furrow of the ring finger of
the right hand, which w-as at first supposed to
be panaris, but instead of goîng on to suppura-
tion it was followed by morbid changes in the
nail itself, which soon became thickened and
friable, with a roughened surface. The nails of
the other fingers on both hands subsequently
became affected, as shown in figures appended
to the paper. When seen by Dr. de la Harpe,
the affected nails were swollen, bent transversely.
and marked 'with longitudinal stria or grooves.
Two apparently healthy nails showed fine de-
pressed points.

Regarding the cause of these appearances,
which are the first signs of the commencement
of the affection in otherwise normal nails, Dr. de
la Harpe remarks that he as seen a case of
chroniu eczema of the band in which there
were a number of longitudinal grooves on the
nails, some of them interrupted-that is to say,
in sections. The punctuate marks on the nails
in the case in question may possibly be analog-
ous to the interruptions noticed in this latter
case. As to the treatinent by neans of the
Louèche waters, it appears to have effected
marked imnprovement.-Lancet, March 23, 1889.

A SIMPLIFIED METHOD OF THE COLD
WATER TREATIENT OF FEVER.

Dr. Placzek (Virch. Arch., cxv) bas of late
taken up this treatment, at first advocated by
Proyer and Flasher, in 1884, and by Hillier in
1886, the latter having successfully used it in
treating soldiers suffering froin sunstroke. - This
treatment consists in spraying the entire body
surface with water until a fall of temperature is
obtained.

In an animal with high tenperature, Dr.
Placzek -socceeded in reducing the saine two
degrees by spraying the body with one and a
half pints of water of froin 53' to 59° F.
and immediately after with three ounces of
95°F. The after-spraying with water of a
higher teniperature, dilates the capillaries and
this induces a consequent loss of considerable
body-heat.

Thus in a tuberculous subject whose cvening
temperature would at times reach 104° the

author reduced the saine to normal by using
somewhat over one pint of water of froi 590 to
66° F. The temperature was with case kept
for four bours at this standpoint and then
gradually allowed to risc, but not allowed to
reach its former high standing.

Compared to the ordinary method of bathing,
this treatnbut lias the advantage of simplicity
and confort, factors not to be disregarded in
private practice. The patient sinply romains in
bed, coverings.and shirt are remnoved, a rubber
or wax-cloth laid under hilm, and the modus
operancdi proceeded with. As each applicatioh
does not require more than twenty-five minutes.
it can be repeated several times daily.-Prager
med. Troclenschrift, March 20, 1889.

OPERATING ON UTERINE FIBROIDS.

At the meeting of the British Gynicological
Society, last week, an important discussion took
place on the uterine fibroids, in the course of
which Mr. Lawson Tait said he could give a
melancholy example of the results of leaving
uterine fibroids alone. A lady, aged 60, was
sent to him froi Nottingham, with an enor-
mous soft ædematous nyoma. Twelve years
before she had been to consult Sir Spencer
Wells, who for somo reason advised that notbing
should be done. The patient wyeut on blecding
continuously, ber menstruation practically never
ceasing. The tunor went on increasing in size,
and when she came to him on the 10th of
Deceiber last it was of an enornous size. He
advised immediate operation, warning, however.
the patient that in lier exhaustedc condition
recovery was materiilly interfored with. She
nevertheless eagerly requested the operation, as
did her husband. He, therefore, operated,
shelling it out as easily as possible, but tho
shock w-as so great thtat the patient never rallied
fron the operation, and she died about thirty-
six hours after. le asserted that if the patient
had been operated upon twelve years carlier,
when she wras fifty instead of sixty, and with
ton ears' less of suffering and bemnorrbage, her
chances of recovery.would have been nmaterially
increased. As Mr. Tait can know little or
nothing as to the poor wonan's condition wihen
Sir Spencer Wells advised her to have nothing
done to the tumour, we think ho is scarcely
justified in citing the case as a ",melancholy
example " of the results of doing notbing. We
may rest assured that Sir Spencer Wells did not
give his verdict without giving due weight to
the probability of the operation proving success-
ful, but whether at that tiie he was right 1
wrong, the death of the patient froin shock
immnediately following the operation by Mr.
Tait rather points to the conclusion that it
would have been as well had the case bee
allowed to ran its course.-Editor UoKspital
Gazette.
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T[IEf OPERATING ROOM AT THE IOTEL (CREASOTE IN LUNTCG AFFECTIONS, OF
DIEU, IN LYONS. CIIILDREN.

The new operating room at the Ilotel Dieu,
in Lyons, whicli ha< recently been opened for
use, would appear froin a lecture delivered by
Prof. A. Poncet. who bas charge of the teaching
in1 operative surgery, to be one of the most com
pletely aseptic operating rooms to be found. M.
Poncet has had it constructed according to de-
signs of bis own, elaborated after a visit to many
of the hospitals in England, France, Gernany,
Austria and Switzerland.

The two objects he set before himself were
the prevention of infection by means of air or
through contact. It is about thirty feet in
length by twenty feot in breadth, the' height
being about twenty-four feet. As its situation
beneath the wards rendered a skylight in-
possible, the light is admitted by one immense
window, the eight panes of which are made to
open. Artificial light, when required, is ob-
tained from a Wenham gas-lamp, which can be
lo-wered to within about seven feet of the ground.
The walls are covered to the height of five feet
with glass, formning a dado ; above that with per-
fectly smooth stucco of a rose-gray tint. All the
angles are rounded. To the walls are fixed
nickelled brackets supporting shelves of plate
glass, which, however, do not couie within half
an inch of the ivall; on these shelves stand
vesseIs containing autiseptic solutions, and in-
geniouislv constructed metal recer acles for dress-
ings. The ceiling is in the furn of a daine, and
the iloor, which is of cenient, slopes slightly to
an aperture in the centre leading to a carefully
constructed drain. The surface is channelled,
and is washed dowin d1aily, aise once a îveek
with carbolized ivater.

The few chairs and benches are fade cf
bronzed iron ; the tables are made with glass
tops and motal frames, and arc provided with
casters. The opcrating table is entirely frec
f',>m the comuplic.ted meclhanisn frequently seon,
and the ton, which is of glass, is -like the floor,
made to slope toward the contre, wvhere there is
an aperture coinmunicating with a drainage-tube.
The mattress is covered with mackintosh, and is
perforated so as to allow of drainage. When
the patient requires to be propped up. pillows
ind cushions covered with nackiutosh are ised,
to the entire exclusion of nechanism. Ingonious

rrangements are made for the reception of the
Ihe anoethetist's and the surgeon's appliances,
and a second table as provided for operations
requiring the operator to stand between the
patient's thighs.

The instruments, whose handles are specially
made with a view to prevent any difficulty in
cleuning, are all washed in glycerine at the tei-
perature of 1200C., and then kept i. carbolic
solution.-Lancet, March 2e, 1889,

WiTth a few exceptions almost all observers
speak well of the value of creasote in tubercu-
Josis, and alree in saying that even if recovery
is not to be hojped for, marked improvement of
the chief symptons follows its employient. Ali
the communications hitherto published relate to
adults, and Prof. Soltman, of Breslau, is the
first to record his experience of the remedy in
children. Te have, ho says, given creasote in
chronic lung 'diseases with little or advanced
destruction without considering the presence or
absence of bacilli. After all due allo-wance is
made for care in hospital, suitable nourislment,
baths, good air, etc., considerable advantage is
evidently derived from the administration of
creasote, since cases which were not doing well
began to improve unmistakablyunder increasing
doses of creasote. He gives two to seven drops
of creasote a day-i.e., froi one to six grains,
while adults wtre ordered from four to eight, or
even twelve grains daily by Sonwm <broat.

Soltmann's prescription is this:
R.-Creasote gutto 4-14

Sp. Sther vj-xij
Aq. dest. .j3vi

Sacch. alb. 3iuss
A teaspoonful every two hours.
It inerits especial mention that the creasote

was well borne by all the children. Stomach-
aahe, nausea, vomiting, diarrhoa, inconveniences
which often render treatiment by creasote impos-
sible in adults, never occurred. Even in high
fever, which by all authors is spoken of as a
contra-indication, the creasote was taken without
disadvar.tage. That the large doses helped to
give the good results is probable froi Gutt-
ian's experiments on the antiseptic power of
creasote on many milroéörganisms. Very re-
narkable in umany cases was the increase of
appetite and gain in body-waight, the diminu-
tion of cough and expectoraticn, and the graduai
disappearance of pathological lung-symptoes,
Re concludes that creasote exerts in chroie
lung-disease with suspicion of tuberculosis- a
inarkedly favorabie influence, especially in cases
where there is not nuch destruction of lung or
other severe complication, and where thore is
not too much high fever, the general strength
being relatively good.-London MedicalB Re-
corder, March 20, 1889.

TREATMENT OF LOCOIIOTOR
BY SUSPENSION.

ATAXIA

It is interesting to note that Motchoukowsky's
method of treating locomotor ataxia by suspen-
sion of the patient with bands passing under the
chin and occiput and under the arms-the
method described in the Reporter Febuary 23-
has been on trial in the nervous clinic of Pro-
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fessors Eulenburg and Mendel, in Berlin. The
results obtained by these distinguished special-
ists in nervous diseases are stated by the Berlinier

mlin. Wochienschrij't, Februar'y 25, 1889, to be
in entire agreement with those ve have referred
to from Charcot's clinie. The patients are at
first suspended for one minute, and gradually
the time is lengthened until the limit of th1ee
minutes is rleaicd, the suspension being prac-
tised three tines a week. About twenlty patients
have thus far been subjected to the treatuent
in the polyclinic in Berlin, and the distrust
with whiclh it was first regarded has given way.
until now the patients look forward to it with.
eagerness and steadily growing confidence. Too
short a ine lias elapsed to speak of cures or
even of undoubted improvements, nevertheless
they say it can be stated that a certain nuimber
of patients exhibit after the suspension an easier
and freer gait, have less staggering, and coi-
plain less of lancinating pains ; in a few cases
there bas been also improvement in the bladder
symptais. Moreover, in their experience up
to the present tune the treatiment bas been froc
froin had symptoms, and is evidently wel
borne by woien.

They are careful, however, to add tliat flic
actual value of the treatmient is still in loubt,
and that plysicians sbould be warned against

îoinng precipitate and exaggerated hopes of it.
This last statemeit obtains support fron the
experience of the treatment which lias been had
in the Inlirmary for Nervons Diseases in Phila-
dolphia. Fouteen patients have thus far been
subjected to the treatment ii that institution.
As a rie the suspension bas been well borne,
but care is required to have the pressure
equable-not more in the neck than in the arim-
pits. Patients after the suspension is over are
found to be unsteady when first let down, so
that thev are not relcasei for a minute or so.
Tle only upleasant eflect observed occurred in
a patient who failted during suspension, and
had convulsive moveients ; he rcovered, how-
ever, in a few minutes after being let down.
Wiile it is as yet o early la speak of the re-
suits obtained at the lufirmary, itr is significant
that there has not been in any case marked im-
piovement--EDIT. Med. tand Bur/. Reporter.

THE THERAPEUTIC USE OF BORIC
ACID.

By IR. LEnovicz, in Weiner Med. Presse.

1. Boric acid is antiseptic. Every soldier
should constantly carry an ounce of it with himu ;
a handkerchief cut in two three-cornered parts
could serve as a bandage. This would be tlic
simplest and cheapest dressing. It is sufficient
to cover the wround witi finely pulverized bric
acid to keep it in an aseptic condition. Boric
acid has no odor, but it removes ail odors. Lebo-
vicz applied it to periarticular abscesses, ulcers

of the leg, caries and necrosis of bones and comi-
plicated fractures, with very good results.

2. In anthrax and furuncles. When fle
furancle is forming, the red and inflamed pait is
frequently bathed in the following solution
e, Ao. borici, aq. distill. iüã 20.0.

3. In burns. In burns of the second degreo,
when the cerium is exposed, great caution must
le exer'cised in the use of poisonous antiseptics.
Boric acid has the advantage of not beiii
poisonous. The burnt parts should be covered
with borated vaseline oitinent, spread on linen
( -5). R. Ac. borici subtiliss. pulv. 20.0,
glycerini 15.0. \isce et adde vaselini 85.0.
The dressing should be removed once or twice
daily. Tbis dressing can even be reconnended
in very extensiv e burns ; but in very extensive
andL very deep buins ve iust not expect too
iuclh of it. li cases of fever due to burns, it
was always possible to combat it by the daily
internal atniistration of 4.0 (31) of boric acici.
U. Ac. horici 4.0, glycorini 10.0, aq. destill
100.0, syr, diacod. 25.0. A tablespoonful
every two hour's.

4. lu skin diseases. In pemphigus,
shagades, rupia, seabies, Leboviez saw excellent
resulis froi the use of horic acid. Le applied
R. Ac. borici subtiliss. pulv. 10.0, glyccrini 20.0,
lanolini 30.0. M. f. uig. The treatient of
scabies began wi tii a full bath, thon the borated
vaseline ointment (1:2, later, equal parts) was
fthorouglhly applied over the affected parts; the
itc.i ng disappeared iinmediately ; the duration
of treatment was generally six days. In a case
of canjunctivifis trachomatosa a cure vas ob-
tained in 45 days. It lias several advantages
over astiingents, and it eau be appiied in con-
junctivitis in solution, ointment, powder, or as
external application. In chronic scrofulous
otitis, he used in jections of a lukevarm concen-
trated solution of borie acid, and applied borated
glyceîi!ie (1:10) ; also in stonatitis, aplhthut',
tonsillitis, etc.

f. Iii coryza as a snuf1. R. Ac. borici subt.
pulv. coeîj Arab. pilv. âS 5.0. In simall
chiltIren it is used in the formn of ointnent.

6. In gonorrihcea lie uses uretliral bougies of
wbich ic introduces one three limes daily. In.
addition 3.0 (gr. 4>) daily internally.

7. In several cases of chronic endometritis
and leucorrhtea with sterility, lie observed cures
1-y hlie use of borie acid. After dilating tie
cervix, lie illis the uterine cavity with boric
acid, and intioduces a borated taumpon. After
removing the tampon, lukewarin borie acid iii-
jections are used. Cure after three or four
imontlis' treatment, followed by conception ia
several cases.

8. In cystitis lie wasles out the bladider (ii
acute cases) with three per cent. solution of boric
acid, and in chronie cases le administers from
3.0' to 6.0 of the drug internally every day.-
PitsburY Med. Review.
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JACKSON (J. HUGHLINGS) ON IIEMI-
PLEGIA.

This author, in a recent lecture upon diseases
of the brain, as usual adds sorne original and
thoughtful facts to our knowledge of this sub-
ject. He speaks of two types of heuiplegia-
an arm-type and a leg-type-where either of
these ex t remities is most disabled. In a left heini-
plegia the arm-type would be preferable, because
te left armu can, if necessary be dispensed
with ; while in a riglt hemiplegia the leg-type
would be preferable, since a man can better
afford to lose a right leg than a righr arm, and
there is less likelihood of defect of speech if
te leg-centre is chiefly alfected.

If the paralysis begins very locally, say ii the
hand, and increases in degree and range very
slowly, day by day and week by -week, there is
grcat probability cf tunor of the oppusite cre-
bral hemnisphere. In inost cases of slow hiemi-
plegia one should treat for syphilis iu the early
stages. A hemiplegia following inunediately
upon an epileptic seizure begining very locally
would indicate cortical disease in the Rolandic
region. The discharging lesion causing epilcp-
tic seizures in such cases is usually probably a
local encephalitis about a tunor. The treat-
ment of syphilitic post-epileptic hemipiegia is
treatment for syphilis, of course, and also em-
pirical treatment with bromides, the hemni or
mone-plegia itself requiring no treatmnent.

If hemiplegia cornes on deliberately, say iii
half an hour, wvithout defect of consciousness,
the presumption is for local softening from
pilugging of the middle cerebral artery or one of
its branches. If rapid with loss of conscious-
ness, or if cona soon follows a deliberate onset,
the presumption is for cerebral hemorrhage.
But these rules are ouly empirical and have
their exceptions.

The type of syphilitic hîeniplegia due to a
syphilitic endarteritis is not cured by drugs.
After the artery is obliterated and softening
occurs drugs will do nothing toward curing the
paralysis. But active treatmnent should never-
theless be carried on with mercurials and
iodides'in order to prevent similar occlusion of
other vessels. There is no doubt that soie of
these cases of hemiplegia do recover, but not
froi treatment. All cases of heniplegia, fromn
whatever cause, that get well do so througli the
law of compensation by other nervous eleinents.
This compensation will depend materially upon
the smallness and position of ths lesion.

As regards treatnent in all classes of hîeni-
plegia the paralysis needs none. Massage and
gentle faradization will be of some service while
we are waiting for compensation, but merely as
an artificial exercise. To diminish the quantity
of highly nitrogenized food, to look after diges-
tion, to keep the patient's bowels free, is the
best style of treatment. If arterial tension be

high give small doses of nercury and saline
aperients. Never give strychnine in cerebral
paralysis.

Heuiplegia is not a nervous disease at all in
the strict sense ; it is ini most cases an arterial
alfair.-Brit. Med. J0ur.-New Orleans Med.
and Sury. Jour.

WIEN TO PRESCRIBE DIGITAL1S.
No 1vithstanding the increasirig additions to

the list of so-called cardiac medicaments digitalis
still holds its position as the nost certain and
most widely used ; 1)ut in order to derive all the
good possible fromu it it is necessary to under-
stand clearly the indications, ani not to give it
indiscrimninately, as is too often donc. Mr.
luchard has set forth these indications very

clearly in his recent work, " Whn and How
Should Digitalis be Prescribed."

I order to understand clearly the indications
and counter-indications, the valvular affections
of the heart must be divided into four stages or
periods. The first is the period of eusystole.
During this time the lesion is compensated, and
noting should be done in the way of medica-
tion ; all Our efforts are to be confined to main-
taining good hygiene. Digitalis is useless.

Dauring the second period, that of hypersystole,
the contractions are violent, and cnOmpensation
is exagg<erate(L. Hilygiene still plays an impor-
tant part, and the cardiac sedatives, aconite,
arsenic and the bromnides, are indicated ; digi-
talis is injurious.

The situation is entirely different in the
period f hypoqsystole, or teiuporary asystole.
The cardiac muscle and vessels becone asthienic.
This is the stage of ædemas, congestion of the
viscera, dropsies ; the heart beats softly and
feeblv, etc. Digitalis is now of the greatest
service ; it is here triumuphant.

Finally, in the period of asystole or anyo-
cardia the cardiac muscle is profoundly degen-
erated ; there is paresis of the heart, the
definitive cardioplegia of Gubler. Digitalis
is still somnetimes useful, but it mîay in time be-
corne inefficacious, and occasionally it is injurious.
Caiïein in large doses is here sometimues very
valuable.

luehiard considers a maceration of Ihe drug
as the best forn for administering it. le does
not give the infusion, which is preferred by
sone physicians, for, when it is necessary to act
quickly, we cannot wait for twelve hours,
which tine is required for nacerating. This is
the nethod for mualing the muaceration

U. Leaves of digatalis, in powder, 25 to 40
centigrams; cold water 300 grams.

Macerate for twelve hours, and filter care-
fully, ii order to avoid the retention of a certain
amount of the powdered digitalis, which is cap-
able of producing nausea and vomiting by its
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irritant action upon the mucous membrane of
the stomach. The infusion may be sweetened
with any agreable syrup.

This maceration should be taken in five or
six doses during the day, between meals ; the
digitalis should be prescribed in diminishing
doses ; ihus, 40 centigrams the first day, 30 cgr.
the second, 20 Cg'. the third, etc. As a rule,
the digitalis should be suspended after four or
livo davs' use.-Journim de mMMcine et Chirur-
çie Practiques.

CUJIEXT VERiIFICAT1ONS.

Gelsemium affoids groat relief in cases of
irritable bladder.-U. B. Lee, in Biief.

Aletris is of special value in dvsmenorrhWea.
It is a uterine tonic, and will avert a threatened

lepar Sulphur in lDipltleria.-Under the
use of a solution of this remedy in spray, even
sparingly applied, the diphtheritic patches under-
go a change in a few hours. The temperature
soon subsides, and a general improvement in the
condition takes place almost from the first ap-
plication. In some cases the patches disappear
entirely in a day. If the false membrane has
developed rapidly before the physician has secn
the patient,, under the influence of ti e spray it
will be effectual even then in arresting systemic
poisoning and, sooner or later, the tough mem-
brane will detach itseif. Do not by any means
allow the patient to swallow any portion of the
false membrane. By gentle manipulation it cau
sometim es he rem oved without causing any
irritation.

abortion.-Brief. Gelsemium.-As a remedy for certrn l kinds

Arsenicum will cure menorrhagia whuen charac- of headache, it lias no rival. Cat.arrhal head-

terized by profuse and prolonged attacks al short achos and those which acmpany dysmenorrhia
intervals.-Brief. and norvous debility froin overw'ork, are amen-

.conite in two-lrop , f able to Gelsenium. It will also conquer nu-
Ao in tw-dropse, closes will, icomenced ralgias of the superior branch of the fifth pairearly in the disease, modify the course of a when they aro not referred fromneighboring in-

neuîonia.--Dr. Barns. i Unief. flammînatory or irritated conditions. The head-
Belladonna and its congener, Jyoscyamus, are aches of Bright's disoase mab ho mitigated bv it,

capable of affording the greatest aiount of relief but its use in ordin;ary bilious or sick-headache
in dysmenorhwa.-Lancet. is not attended with any success. In the early

Nux Vomica in five-drop doses of the tincture staeof acute bronchitis, when the cough is dis-
repoated every two hours, for ton consecutive turbing, tubes are dry, and there is pain across
hours, relieved the nausea of pregnancy, pro- the chest Gelsemium will reliev-e this distress
dlucd bering down pains followed b iscar- start up the bronchial secretions, thereby furnish-
1auge.-Med. World. ing imaterial for expectoration, and diminution

Adonis in heart disease receives the attention of the inflamnmatoi y tension. The bronchial
of Borgiotti in Deut. Med. Zeitung, as follows glands are not the only ones iniluenced by hie
He finds that the drig is a valuable rimedy in drig. The sweat glands are also subject to its
various heart affections. it may be given con- acton, a ou undtr proper conditions, UuisgCvon an dipireivFllclifinuously for two woeks, provided there is no
suppression of the functions of the kidneys. i tonsilits is usually aeoniniod by soreness ef
ftty degeneration of the heart Adonis acts asa tli threat hicrh fox-r, neuralgie pains u ic
diuretic and regulates the circulation, and vili licad baci ani legs, ail of wbieh diseomforts
prove eflicacions in marny cases where Digitalis ahate rauidly with the diaphorosis iuduced by
lias faiied or where its use is countra indicated. i ho patient is put under blankets
-Tierapeutic Gazette. and is given throe te five drois e'ery heur until

Hydrastis Canadensis-This drug causes con- lit swcats, ou las taken fiteen te tnty drps.
sipation. It affords relief in inflauid or dis-
eased nucous surfaces, producing a tolic alter- tlis treatînont. Gelsomi wiil ailay excitable
ativo effect and peristaltic movements cf the lu- retiexes ani diinish tue nerveusness cf passive
testines.-Med. rief, Nov., '88. cerbra congestion, aud hence uvriters cliuuî

Pustia.-usatia nigicans as a re good resulis fr its use acute engts.
olfot iicass o aono'rlcnu, n aut eîhthl.It lias heeu î'ecenuînouded, for îualariil chills ineffect iiin cases of aebnorrhLa, in acute ophthal- place of Quinine. If is said te sefteu a rigiimlia, and in nasal, bronchial and vesical catarrh.

Nearly all affections of the mucous membrane os and lu fractionai drep loses at
are more or less heneficially influenced by its
adn inistration, if the genuine plant ho emîployed For tho relief of neuralgias eue shouid give
for its preparation. The anemiond pulsatilla is tlroo te Jivo drops eveiy lf lour, or ery
fioqcuently substituted and is almost inert. Half hou', aeoording te tle inteusity of the pain. Te
a drachm ot the genuiuc tincture may b given preluce swoaing, ono drop every liaif luur is
three times a day. Thus used, it is an excellent suthiolent. the patient beiîg weil covered up ii
remedy for amenorrhca. Dr. J. Bruînton, ii bcd. Ono drop every heur cf the tluid cx-
(Londion) has found it serviceable in some formis tract wiit iclieve the ceugh or cisconifeît of
of* dyspesia.-Mcîl. world. acu te bieneliitis--Boflen Mec. and Sur". Jour.
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GLYCERINE SUPPOSITORIES.
In order to test the efficacy of soie

glyceriue suppositories nmanufactured by
Parke Davis, sent to us for trial by a drug
firm, we directed one of our reporters to in-
sert one into Bis rectum, and to report pro-
gress. He states that alnost immîedately

powerful peristaltic movements of the
intestines were set up, and althougl lie
only resides tive iinutes' xalk fromt the
office, he lad to accelerate his speed con-
siderably in order to reach home -iii timîe.
He says that the suppository could not be
retained for a sufficient length of tiie to
te completely dissolved, and that a copious
discharge was the result. Each supposi-
tory contains 45 grains of glycerine, it is
double-coned shaped, being excecdingly
easy of introduction, and is covered with
tinfoil to preserve it from moisture.

RAISING THE STANDARD
UNITEI) STATES.

IN THE

It is with iiiifeigned o-ratification tliat we
notice the deterniined inoveinent which the
profession of the various States throughout
thei neigIboring iRepublic is naking towards
raising ithe standard of iedical education.

mnany of their teachers, and the thorough
course of instruction given by nany of their
universities, we have always felt sorry to
hear the M.D. of American graduates spoken
of with contempt by the English and
European profession. And, yet, how could
it be otherwise ? Twelve years ago Buchan-
an was selling his Philadelphia diploma s
of M.D., C.M., for five pounds apiece, and he
had been doing this for live years without
let or hindrance. It will take thonsands of
first-class graduates to unldo the harn which
cach of those bogus ones did.

According to an article in the DruggW
Crculdar, reproduced by the Southern Cali-
fornia Practitoner, April, '89, a "doctor
factory " has been in operation in Cincin-
nati for the last fifteen years. The wlole
course of study extends over two ionths
only, and the fees required are $100. There
are no lectures on therapeutics, nor on
anatomy, nor are there any clinical lectures;
in f act there is no regular course of instruc-
tion. After two months study of dear
knows what, the graduate obtains his M.D.,
D.V., Doctor of Medicine and Doctor of
Vitapathliy, whatever that mîay mean. Here

is the address which the Presidenft made to
aci inenber of the last graduating class:

Buo'uEas,-You have learned the Vita-
pathic systeni, graduated at its College,
partaken of its higher sacrament and holier

spiritual baptismn, and are ready to take on
the higler office of Vitapathic mninister]
We now,,terefore, by ftie authority of our
country's laws and heaven's highest power,
ordain you a Vitapathie minister and physi-
cian, with full authority and power to
preach the gospel of life, as contained in the
great Vitapathic system, in all its fulness
and power, to all people, in all worlds, in all
tine and eternitv ; to attend funerals,
soleinize marriages, and to do whatever a
Vitapathic minister-physician can do to
confort the afîlicted, relieve the distressed,
heal the sick, commune with angels, receive
higlier inspiration, cast out devils, raise the
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dead, perpetuate existence, and make human
life immortal. ~All power is now yours. Go
and perform your duty well; and all the
life and power and love of Vitapathy be
with you forever.

At a university in the United States, not
very far from Montreal, our second year
students can go and spend a few mionths and
coic back with an M.D. diplonia, which,
fortunately, is not recognize(l in Canada.

On the other and, there are the splendid
schools of Bellevue, Pennsylvania and Har-
vard, claborate and thorough in their teacli-
ing which have no difierent status in the
eyes of the United States public tbai tie
institution we have just mentioned. The
public whcu sick hardly even ask wbther
the Man who is attending them is a doctor.
It seems to be sufficient that lie calls him-
self a doctor for him to speedily acquire a
lucrative and prosperous practice.

What our brethren require, and what
they are obtaining little by little, is State
control of the licensing bodies, and in lieu
of any better maachinery this work has been
very properly, we think, intrusted to the
State Boards of Health, with the result
that thousands of quacks have been driven
into somne less nefarious trade, or else into
some other State where free trale iii
quackery still prevails. The next thingy to
(10 is to raise the graduating standard of
the lowest University up to that of the
best, and there is no better wvay t begin
than by making it impossible to -. t *n an
M.D. degree with less than four ve- is of
study. Then make the preliiiiiary x-
aminations sufficiently searching that only
young men of culture and scientific attain-
mîîents night be admitted to the studv of
medicine, thus doing away with the super-
ficial smattering and cranming, for the en-
trance examination nlow so inucli in vogue.

Thon, and not till then will the doctor
deserve and obtain the full respect of the
publie.

We are proud to say that nearly all these
inprovements have been carried out in

Canada, with Mhe result that we have uo
cause to be ashamîed of the graduates of even
our weakest University. But somethingD
more remains to be done ; instead of four
years of six ionths being compulsory as at
present, we thinl that the terni should be
extended to ten nonths, for every professor
in a nedical college knows that the lectures
at lis disposal are quite inadequate for
thoro-. h instruction of his class.

Tne Tniversity of Lavai at Quebec
wlihi has private means enough to make
it independent, exacts four ycars of ten
months each, and moreover makes a sub-
stantial reduction in fees to those who fh st
graduate in arts and science.

We understand that Dr. Osler, Professor
of Medicine in John [Hopkins University,
Baltimore, who has done so much towards

placing the Canadian profession in its pre-
sent satisfactory position, is directing the
saie energy to a like purpose in the
country of his adoption.

BOOK NOTICES.

TiE MoieN TREATMENT OF IIEADACUES. By Allan
McLane IHamilton, M.D. George S. Davis,
Detroit, Miich, 3888. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A Tnî,rEsE oN H Ysma ANU E'sY, wrrr SoMIE
CCx ImG rOSERVATIONS oN EmiEPiC N-
sorI, by J. Leonard Corning, M.A., M.D.
George S. Davis, Detroit, Micb., 1888. Price
25 and 50 cents.

ELECURICITY IN 'îIE DIsEAss oF WOMEN, With
Special Reference to the A pplication of Strong
Currents. By G. Betton mussey, iM.D. F. A.
Davis, Publisher, Philadelphia and London,
1889. Price $1.50.

AnomNA SURGRIY. Dy Hal C. Wyman, M.S.,
M.D., Professor of Surgery and Operative
Surgery, Michigan College of Nidedicine and
Surgcry, etc. George S. Davis, Detroit, Nich.,
1888. Price 25 and 50 cents.

HAND-BOOK OF MATERA MECA, FrlnRAC ANI
TERAEU'uCS. Compiled for the use of Stu-
dents Preparing for Exaimination. By Cuth-
bert Bowen, M.D., B.A., Editor of "Notes and
Practice." F. A. Davis, Publisher, 1231 Filbert
Street, Philadelpbia, 1888. Price $1.40.
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Pn~AcncOAL Giu IoE N ANI~sEP'i MIDMwFERY IN- HOs-
ITrALs ANN PRIvATE PRACTIcE. By Henry J.

Garrigues, A.M., M.D., Professor of Obstetries
in the New York Post-Graduate Medical
School and Hospital, etc. George S. Davis,
Detroit, Mich., 1886. Price 25 and 50 cents.

TnE PrrïsIcuxs' LEIsURE LIuRARY-, BRIGH''S DIsECAsE.
Biy Alfred L. Loonis, M.D. Geo. S. Davis,
Publisher, Detroit, Michigan. Price, paper,
25 cents; clotti, 50 cents.

The above is a woll-writton scientific discussion
of Bright's Disease, and is calculated to mak:e clear
for the student and practitioner many >oints in the
study of this disease that have for su long a time
been massed under tiis common termi. He
lescribes three varieties of the disease:

. Parenchymatous nephritis, which lias been
know n under the heads of tuhular, diffuse,
catarrhal, croupous, desquamative and glomerular
nephritis.

2. Interstitial nephritis, or wiat is commonly
known as cirrhotic, hobnail, red granular, gouty or
gin-drinker's kidney.

8. Amyloid kidney, or what has been kiown as
w aNy or lardaceous kidney.

Tlere is a very readable article upon uraemia
ani albuminuria. Rteference is also made t') the
eardio-vascular changes, retinal changes and tube-
casts. In acute Bright's Disease he advises the
employient of digi talis primarily, claiming that
above all it lias the greatest eficiency. The book,
on the whole, is one that is fitting to the position it
oceupies, a companion ta the other valuable little
works that Mr. Davis lias given to medical litera-
ture under the nane of the Physician's Leisure
Library.

TIrE PREve*ENTIVE ,TRETMENT oF- CAx.ous O)ALIsE.sEr,
AND TuE UsE oF SoLvENT r EMEnIES. By Sir
Henry Thompson. F.R.C.S., M.B., Ln. Surgeon
Extraordinary to His Majesty, the King of the
Belgians ; Consulting Surgeon and Emeritus
Professor of Clinical Surgery to University
College Hospital; Fellow of University College ;
late Professor of Surgery and Pathology to the
Royai College of Snrgeons; Honorary Member
of the Société de Chirurgie of Paris, etc.

Is tiere not a period in the history of the process
which leads to the formation of renal and vesical
calculi, whether in the condition of gravel, concre-
tion, or stone at wnhich it inight be possible to pro-
vent the development of a considerable deposit
and the necessity for mechanically reinoving it?
This important question is formulated by the most
cinient authority upon the subject insvolved, Sir
Henry Thompson, and e accompanies the ques-
tion with a full and satisfactory answer in the
aflirmative, in a short book of .50 pages wlich is
icluded iii the May issue of Wood's Medical and

Surgical Monographs. Adumitting that renal and
vesical calculi which are formned by diseased action
of the bladder are only amenable t,) mechanical
treatiment, he denonstrates that the formation of
uric-acid calculus can- lie checked at alunost any
stage of the complaint, and rendered impossible, if
proper treatment is adopted. His consideration of
the subject is concise though full, and eminent!y

practical, and will undoubtedly afrorc a revelation
to many regarding the susceptibility of this affec-
tion to medicinal treatment.

TrE INTESTINAL DISEAsES 0F TNFANcY ANr CrUn-
oon. PIYSIOLOY, JYHGIENE, PrATrOOGY AN>

THIEnAPEUT~cS. By A. Jacobi, M.D., President
of the New York Academy of Medicine ; Cliii-
cal professor of Diseases of Children in the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York,
etc. 1887. Geo. S. Davis, Detroit, Mich.

As the season of the year during which diseases
of the intestines in chiklren are so prevaleut is
rapidly approaching, this little volume by such a
renownod author cannot fail to prove highly inter-
esting to our numerous readers. The writer in-
forns us that of all the fatal affections which occur
in the first year of life, forty per cent. are diseases
of the digestive, and twenty per cent. diseases of
the respiratory organs. In the second year the
main cause of ceath changes entirelv. For of
forty-five deaths from the two causes in that year,
but nine are due to diseases of the digestive, and
thirty-six to affections of the respiratory organs.
Mortality dimni ushes with every day of advancing
life ; every additional hour improves the baby's
chances for preservation. Almost one-half of the
infants who die before the end of the first year, do
so before they are one month old. The causes of
the disease are the more active the earlier thev
are bronght to bear upon the young with their de-
fective vitality Two grave conclusions are to he
drawn fromn this fact. The first is, that diminu-
tion of early mortality depends upon avoiding
diseases of the digestive organs by insisting on
normal alimentation. That is particularly import-
ant in the first few months. he second conclu-
sion is the following: That the hygienic rules for
infants concern the digestive organs msainly, so
mUeh so that infant hygiene and the hygiene of
the digestive organs in infants appear to be nearly
identical. The book proves most interesting and is
eninently practical.

TirE MonEN TREArTMENT OF PLEURISY AND PNEU-
MONIA. By G. M. Garland, MD., Instructor in
Clinical Medicine, Hartard Medical Selcool.
1888. George S. Davis, Detroit, Mi clh.

TFnis little work deals in a verv able manner vith
the treatnent in a modern fashion of these two
very important (bocause so frequent in occurrence)
diseases. The ancient' treatment of pneumoni a,
Dr. Garland says, lias varied witl fashion. He
divides it into six categories, viz., depletive, sup-
portive, expectant, antipyretic, antiseptic, sym-
tomatie. He discusses all these nethods more or
less briefly, spending soine time on the antipyretic
and its statistics. But one of the six receives anv
comimendation,-the supportive, which, combineà
with the synmptomatic method "forims the oniy
satisfactory treatment thus far devised." EarlN ii
the disease the author secs no objection to the use ,f
opium in fiul doses, and thinlis it certainly " a wise
and huimane proceeding," and one which "l ean
produce nothing but benefit to the patient." Later
li the disease he admits the danger of its use. He
also condemns poultices unless they are properly
:applied and is as hot as the patient cai bear them.

le says poultices do not shorten the disease,
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but they may alleviate pain. For sleeplessness
Dr. Garland has no sure remedy. Bromides and
ice-bags to the hcad might be tried. In deleriun,
alcobol and morphine for known alcoholics; car-
bonate of amnonium, tonic doses of qunine, 2 or 3
grs. a day, and liquid food. Strophantus promises
to be a better beart tonic f< r pneumonia than
digitalis, because it is more sedative to the nerve-
centres. In sudden collapse, brandy and ammonia
hiypoclermically and hneat locally. Calomel the
author uses as a laxative in tie early stages and
gives " all the water and ice the patient desires."

'e have only spoken regarding pneumonia, but
the management of pleurisy, as detailed by this
author, will probably give some very new and
valuable ideas on the subject to our readers. We
can heartily recomnmcnd its perusal.

W'ooD's MucAL Ann SURGIOAL foNOGRAPH1s, Con-
sisting of Original Treatises and of Complete
Reproductions, iii English, of Books and Mono-
grapbs selected from the latest literature of
foreign countries, with all illustrations, etc.
The contents of Marci numnber are as follows:
Neurasthenia and its Treatinent, by Dr. H.
Von Ziemssen; Antipyresis and Antipyretic
Methods ofTreahtmnot, bv Dr. H. Von Zieinssen;
The Tong'o, a, an Indication of Disease, by
Dr. W. 11. Dickinson ; On the Treatnent of
Cystic Goitre, by T. M. Hovell, F.R.C.S.; New
Reniedies from 1878 to 1888, by Dr. C. Cauquil;
Index for Vol. 1. Contents of April number:
On Diabetes and its Connection with Heart
Disease, by Jacques Meyer, M.D.; Blenorrhœea
of the Sexual Organs and its Complications,
by Dr. Ernest Hnger. Publisbed monthly.
Price, q10.00 a year; single copies, $1.00.
April, 1889. WilliamWood & Co., 56 and 58
Lafayette Place, New York.

Among the many other advantages wlich the
practitioner of to-day enjoys which those who pre-
ceded him did not possess is that of cheap and
good medical literature. For less than two dollars
lie can purchase in the above form a splendid stiff
paper and in large clear type, seven modern medi-
cal works. Some of these books were written by
leading French and German authors and might
therefore have remained sealed to the majority of
readers w ere they not placed before tbem in Eng-
lish. The selection of subjects is opportune and
tle translations have been made in a peculiarly
easy and acceptable manner. The limits of space
prevent us from giving even a synopsis of these
books, but if any of our readers will send one
dollar to Wm. Wood & Co., and ask for the March
number, they will be able to judge for themselves
whether twelve such books are rot worth the ten
dollars charged.

SnA'I1Ns: TErin CoNs ENEc S AND TREATMENT. By
C. W. Mansell Moullin, M.A., M.D., Oxon.,
F.R.C.S., Eng. Assistant Surgeon and Senior
Demonstrator of Anatomy at the London Hos-
pital; formerly Radcliffe Travelling Fellow,
and Fellow of Pembroke College, Oxford.

Sprains, and the consequences which mîay be
regarded as directly and immediately dependent
on thein, form a subject of great interest, for it lias
been said, and not uutruly, that in all probability
half the crippled limbs and stiffened joints that
are met with every day, date their starting point
lrom the occurrence of some apparently trifling
accident of this description. Few injuries are

treated with so little consideration as sprains. It
is impossible to overlook wounds, owing to the
bleeding and pain that accompany tbem. Frac-
tures, it is understood, require rest and care ; but
sprains, in which the tissues are torn to such a de-
grec that tle damage is far more serious than in
many fractures, ncrely because they are so com-
mon, are considered of little or no consequence; a
fracture being regprded as serious, a sprained joint
as quite a trivial matter.

It is true that a large nuiber of sprained joints
get vell of themselves, or under ordinary domestic
treatnent; a few, it must be admitted, in spite of
it; but even in the young and bealthy, it is not
unusual to find the action of the joint seriously im-
paired. Or without the joint itself being injured,
the muscles and tendons may be strained, and
give rise to stiffness or weakness that lasts for
years.

This is not a subject calculated to interest the
specialist in orthopiedics alone, but is one tliat
cones hone to the physician in bis every-day
practice.

About 200 pages of the May issue of Wood's
Medical and Surgical Monographs are devoted to
Dr. LMloullin's masterly treatise, and if his efforts
serve to awaken an appreciation of the gravity of
these injuries, and convey the neccessary iiîformia-
tion to insure suitable treatment for them, be mill
indeed accomplish a good work. It would seeim
that lis book should fulfil this mission, for it con-
siders thbe suîbject in all its aspects, and le lias
apparently ommitted nothing necessary to make
the work an indispensable adjunct to the workiing
library of every physician.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
The following pamphleis bave been received.

The authors of ihei would probably be pleased to
send a copy to any one interested who will send
his naine and address coupled with the request to
do so.
Gonorrhœal Diseases of the Uterine Appndages.

By Joseph Price, M.D., .Philadelphia.
A Report of Two Cases of Extra-Uterine Pregnancy.

By Joseph Price, M.D., Philadelphia.
On Some LMild Measuîres in the Treatment of Intr:-

Nasal Hypertrophies and Inflammations. By
W. I. Lîaly, M.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Question of interfering w iti the Abscesses of
Hip Disease. By A. B. Judson, M.D. Orti-
pædic Surgeon to the Out-Patient Department
of the New York Hospital. Reprinted from the
New York Medical Journal for March 2, 1889.

A Consideration of Some of the Recent Work iii
Abdominal Surgery. By Josepi Price;- M.D.
Philadelphia, Pa. Physician-in-charge of tle
Preston Retreat; Fellow of the Anmerican
Association of Obstetricians and Gynæcologists.

On the Relation of the Nasal and Neurotic Factors
in the Ltiology of Asthma. By F. H. Bes-
worth, M.D.; E. L. Shurly, M.D.; W. H. Daly
M.D.; Andrew H. Smith, M.D. Reprinted
from the New York Medical Journal for Jauni-
ary 19, 1889.

Conservative Gynocology. By Horatio R. Bigelow,
M.D. Permanent Member of the. American
Medical Association; Life Fellow of the British
Gynæcological Association; Member of tihe
Anthropological and Biological Societies of
Wasbington, D.C., etc.


